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SEVENTY-THIRD YEAR-No. 37

TAMPA, FLORIDA, MONDAY, MARCH 22, 1965

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Budget Cut May
Limit ~ Enrollment
By JAY BECKERMAN
Campus Managing Editor

6500 was 41 per cent higher
than the previous year.

By JAY BECKERMAN
Campus Managing Edition
Karen Lee Seufert is a history major working outside
:Rio de .Taneiro, Brazil, teaching home economics to hospitalized girls. She is also a Girl
Scout leader.
Twem-y three per cent of
USF's student body appbed for
Peace Corps slots last year.
USF leads the nation in this

Prepare For Action

SA Legislators Cut
Through Procedure
By JEAN BARFOOT
Of the Campus Staff
Amid numerous calls fo1· project action, the March 11 session
of the Student Association Legislation p 1 ow e d through an
agenda crowded with unfinished
organizational business.
" Do t h in g s. Accomplish
t h i n g s! ·• Vice-president Ed
Coris advised in a pre-adjournment pep talk. He then turned
to visiting Dean of Student Affairs. Herbert J. Wunderlich for
a comment to the legislature.
The dean outlined possible areas
for legislative action and warned
against the legislature getting
bogged down in procedure. saying in conclusion, "Let's get on
with the projects."

and Judy Peterson, representative from the College of Liberal
Arts attended the Gainesville
conference at the University of
Florida on March 6. (see SAPHE
story)

ginning April 5. It will be sold
only in the bookstore after
the first week. The price is $1.
"This edition will highlight
more student life than any
other yearbook at a Florida
state university ," said Managing Editor Michael Foerst·
er. The 184 pages of this issue will feature a full color
cover, an expanded campus

,../

)

life section and more coverage of clubs and organizations. "It will be more student oriented," he added.
Foerster a 1 s o announced
that applications for staff positions -are available in UC 221.
Those interested in working
on the next edition con pick
up the applications any time
during the day.
"P rev i o u s experience is
nice, but they don't need it,"
noted F'Oerester. " What we
want is interest."

An organization ha s been !problems in higher education,
formed by university students calling for a change of thinking
to inform the public of the " as to the amount of financial
needs and benefits of higher edu- ~ support, the system of admincation and to promote legisla- istration and the structure of
tion favorable to higher educa- the state government as it pertion in Florida.
tains to higher education."
The Student Association for It was decided at the conferthe Promotion of Higher Educa- lence to send letters introducing
tion CSAPHE l held a conference the organization of SAPHE to
at the University of Florida on all the four year univiersities
March 6th, with delegates from and to major organizations of
major Florida universities at- Florida.
tending. The University of South While discussing the SAPHE
Florida Student Association was conference, Judy Peterson said
represented by Harvey Frank that the organization could be
and Judy Peterson.
of "fantastic benefit to us as
The SAPHE <pronounced safe) far as the legislation it can supconference heard Dr. Manning port." Frank issued a state·
J. Dauer highlight a speech he ment stat i n g that SAPHE
had given at the Annual Faculty could mean that for the first
Lecture of 1963 at the Univer- time, students would have a
sity of Florida. The speech had .'·direct voice" in their educa·
proposed three basic reforms if ltion and the education "of those
Florida is to meet the current to follow."
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rAdministration Loosens
Every once in a while we begin to get the notion that this University administration is loosening
up a bit.
Maybe it's spring already.
But, have you noticed? USF
bas quietly permitted the newlyQrganized senior class to have a
say in thin g s relative to commencement and related activities.
First, the class organizing in
the first place received the University's blessing. Then we were
told that April graduates w i 11
have their names called at commencement, and will file by to re~eive facsimiles of diplomas.
Soon, !.lfficers were elected, a
series of meetings held, and plans
for a host of events pitched toward
fun and good memories for t h e
senior took shape.
_ The grads-to-be have scheduled
a dinner-dance that, in our view,
is overdue, a strictly dancy, y e t
relaxing evening slanted toward
t..fle senior and his date or spouse.
The semi-formal dinner-dance
will be a memorable event even

for us unsentimental old-types. Dig
up the money. It's worth it.
Then, about that satire. W h a t
little we've heard about the script
Leads us to believe it's pretty funny. A series of events revolve
around a "revolution" at a fictional university. A risky move f or
USF administrators, letting o u t
the reins for such a satire. You
know who is leaving oneself wide
open for lampooning, of course.
The torchlight ceremony scheduled for April 8 should be a meaningful one if conducted with and
participated in with dignity.
That the administration h a s
cooperated with the plans of the
class and offered constructive suggestions and advice is perhaps an
indication that they are, contrary
to the belief of some, interested in
the student.
We feel that genuine interest in
student morale is a significant
part of USF's motivation in going
along with the senior class. This
is good judgment, and who knows?
Maybe a trend is beginning.

·. Picketing Policy Suggested
The Joint Student-Faculty committee
on Academic Freedom and Responsibility has issued a recommendation to the
Student Mfairs committee regarding
t\Jlmpus picketing.
The committee's recommendations
are:
• 1. A written policy on campus picketing should be communicated to the Seci.trity office and to the Student body
1'.Y means of a handbook and other
media.
"2. This policy should provide:
A. That a representative of the group
of picketers inform the security office
ill person of any plans to picket and
that names of the picketers and/or
the organization need not be disclosed.

~ Research

B. That a security officer require
proof that a picketer is a student but
that no students name or ID car d should
be taken.
C. That orderly picketers should suffer no disciplinary action.
D. That a definition be made oi orderly picketing for the security office
and the communication of such a definition might include single file picketing,
no obstruction of passage ways, etc.
E. That the Security officer should
protect the ril[hts of the picketers as well
as those of the general public.
F. Cases involving disorderly picketing should be referred to the Student
Association Board of Discipline and Ap·
peals.

Professors Named

• Thirteen USF faculty members have
been designated research professors for
• Jl}65-66 by the All-University Research
~unci!.

• Selected on the basis of proposals for
r-esearch submitted to the council, the
Jl;rofessors will receive reduced teaching
~signments during the year.
The professors will teach only half·
Ume during one or two trimesters of
tpe year, giving them time to conduct
the research and write reports on their
work.
• The faculty members selected and
their projects are: S. C. Bloch, physics,
to study the interactions of electromagnetic waves in plasma; Michael Barfield,
chemistry, to investigate a theoretical
study of nuclear spin-spin couplings;
James A. Gould, philosophy, to write a
'book in the area of political philosophy;
Howard G. Gratzner, zoology, to invesUgate cellular protein synthesis; J. E.
Fernandez, chemistry, to investigate the
Mannicb reactions; Bruce Flanagan, be·

havioral science, to study adjusting
avoidance as a function of shock intensity.
Other professors are : Frederick J.
Horrigan, political science, to study political communication and administrative control in Southeast Asia; Cbarmenz
S. Lenhart, English, to make a critical
study of the poetry of Louis Bogan; YouFeng Ling, mathematics, to study ap·
plications of the theory of topological
semlgroups to functional analysis.
Others are Eugene D. Olsen, chemistry, to investigate chelation and ion ex- ·
change reactions in mixed solvents;
Terence C. Owen, chemistry, to study
the radiation chemistry of sulphur biochemicals; Patricia Porter, modern languages, to study the thematic and stylistic development of the contemporary
Portuguese poet, Carlos Drummond de
Andrade; and Glen E. Woolfenden,
zoology, to study the osteology and the
systematic position of the white backed
And crested ducks.
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Burry Unburdened

Minister Discusses Selma
By ALLAN J. BURRY
Of the Campus Staff
As this is being written, Selma continues to be in the news and the outcome
is by no means sure. Confrontations,
speeches, marches, police lines and adamant
positions m a k e a n y
calm assessment of the
situation impos s i b I e.
Much that is writ t e n
clouds the issues rather ·
.
than illumines them.
It falls to us, then,
to reflect on what is
happening in the civil
rights movement and to
look again at what affirmations lie at the
Burry
heart of the struggle.
One of the fundamental issues is what
are the rights whicn a citizen has inherent in his citizenship? Unlike Communist countries, we do not have to have
travel passes Ol' documents to travel
within our own country. We do not apply
for a passport to Alabama. In the United
States, no citizens are "outsiders."
INDIVIDUAL STATES do not grant
the rights of citizenship. Tile most they
can do is confirm them or deny them.
If they are denied, steps must be taken
to correct an intolerable situation.
For a state to say that agitation is
caused by someone seeking what is his
own reminds one of a thief saying that
the police are agitators for putting him
in jail or for a supplier of dope to argue
that those who buy from him are happy
and that the narcotics squad is causing
disruption in his economy.
PRESIDENT JOHNSON rightly has
said that the way to deal with the problems of demonstrations is to remove the
legitimate causes for the demonstrations.
People from throughout the nation
have converl(ed on Selma. It is fashionable to say that they have jus~ as pressing problems at home, which they should
stay at home to work on. Is this a true
statement? Do you honestly believe that
people are being denied the right to vote
in Tampa? Of course not.
Are they being denied the right to
peaceful assembly in Tampa? Of course
not. Are clergy being beaten and killed
in Tampa for expressing their views?
Of course not.

Why? Because, in spite of many serious problems in Tampa which will take
a long time and great patience to overcome, the fundamental right of partici·
pation in the political process of the city
and the state is affirmed in Tampa. And
at least some of the less fundamental
but still important rights of citizenship
are also recognized.
Those who argue that Tampa citizens
should not be concerned with Selma
either do not understand the situation in
Selma or are being more critical of
Tampa than is justified by the !acts.
ANOTHER ARGUMENT is used that
everything can be handled by the courts,
because the laws are adequate since the
passage of the Civil Rights Bill of 1964.
The truth of the matter is that the
significant questions of voting rights a nd
federal r egistrar s were deleted from the
1964 bill before passage. Burke Marshall,
fo rmer Assistant Attorney General in the
Kennedy Administration, says that the
additional legislation called for by President Johnson is needed by the Justice
Department in order to make real the
right to vote. The present legislation is
s 1 m p I y inadequate to guarantee the
righ ts of citizens.
But, some say, the innocent citizens
of Selma are being hurt by all this agitation. It would be interesting to have
some of these "innocent" citizens pointed
out. First of all, those making this statement are thinking of only the white citi·
zens of Selma. But perhaps we could be
shown the person in the white community who has not prospered because of
racial segregation.
LET US SEE the person who has not
given tacit appr oval to a system which
methodically robs others of dignity.
And when one takes part, without protest, in evil, he should not be surprised
when others deny him the label "Innocent" nor should it surprise him if he
gets hurt in the process.
Does this, then, mean that anything
goes in combatting a social evil? Surely
not. Human beings have a legitimate
claim upon our compassion, on both sides
of the color line and on both sides of
the civil rights issue .
Justice is made necessary, though, by
our lack of compassion, and it is not by
accident that the statue of Justice carries
a sword.

Torchlight '65, a special edition of the Campus Edition will
appear on April 12. Documenting
the first annual graduation, this
"first of its kind" issue will salute
the Class of '65;-(USF Photo)

M. Pinaud
To Be Rated
Jt
With Agent 007 ~
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A Review of the Book FAIR MAIDS
MISSING by Pierre Audemars CN e"
York: Doubleday & Co., 1965), pp, 192.
$3.50.
By GRETA KMARIE DIXON
Campus Book Critic
A detective who is becoming world
famous is the very real and very fictional character of M. Pinaud of the
F r e n c h Surete. M. Pinaud is the creation of
P i err e Audemars who
might very well become
rated along with Agent • • • • •
007.

"Fair Maids Missing"
ls one of seven novels involving the exploits of M.
Pinaud and like all the
rest. it is a delight to
read, as it combines an
unusually simple but puzDi){on
zling plot with s u p e r b
characterizations, even those found in the
m inor characters, and excellent descriptions of the small towns one finds in
France.
Pierre Audemars is a meticulous
craftsman and in each novel gives as
much attention to the dramatic personae
and their environment as to his hero and
the plots. This literary quality places
Audemars' novels above many of the
others written in the field of detection.
"In Fair Maids Missing," a policeman,
excepting Simenon's unsinkable Maigret
and Creasey's tenacious Gideon and Inspector West, and perhaps a few others,
usually doesn 't make as exciting a hero
as an amateur detective or private eye.
However, M. Pinaud seems to be a man
of many professional carats and possessing his fair share of human virtues and
weaknesses before being that type of
man known as a policeman.
He is a warm character, introverted
In his thinking and extroverted in his
daily performance of assigned duties. He
is the type that usually gets his man
even at the expense of a high personal
cost.
In M. Plnaud's latest adventure, three
young and attractive girls have disappeared in three consecutive months from
the rural town of Charnac, and our hero
Is sent to this town by the Surete to Investigate the kidnapings which were
thought to have ended with the assault
and murder of the girls.
How M. Pinaud follows a winding
trail, parries with friends and suspects.
falls in love, and eventually finds the
solution to the riddle as a detective while
being defeated as a human being is the
subject or the most enterb.ining novel
whose charm even overcomes its violent
ending.
M. Pinaud has all the appearances of
fast becoming a best-seller character
and should go very far in the admiration of his ever-growing group of followers.

Theatre Plans
Summer Fare
Three contemporary plays have been
selected fo~ presentation during the summer repertory program at USF.
" Casual Theater" will include "The
Fantastiks" by Tom Jones and Harvey
Schmidt, " The Hollow Crown" by J ohn
Barton, and "The Sandbox" by Edward
Albee. Presented in connection with "The
Sandbox," will be a series of improvislations called "Forty-Second City."

One Small Voice

How To Remake a Monster
By JOHN ALSTON
Of the Campus Staff
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These three productions will be given
in nightly rotation July 12-24 in the
USF Theater.
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Enalish Coffee Hour UC 252
2 :00 p .m . PUihellenlc Council .. UC 2~8
4:40p.m. Judo .......... ..... .. AC 233
5 :30 p .m . Verdandi .. .... .. ... . UC 200
Fides .......... .. ... .UC 202
J>aldeia , ............. UC 215
7:00 p.m. Arete ... ........... . UC 47
Cratos . . . . . . .. ...... uc 203
Talos . . ... ....... . .. UC 205
Zeta Phi Epsilon .... UC 213
Phi Slama XI .. . . ... UC 22J
.. . ...... ....... uc 22.6
KIO
Tri-SIS . . .......... UC 252E
Enotas . . . . . . . . . . . UC 252W
7:30 p .m . FI~.Ehioif;i!ri.\:f....... UC 265
0 :00 a.m. Naval Officer Candi·
dat" Program North Lobby
. .. UC 248
10:30 a.m. Music Clinic . .
12:00 noon Blood Bank Drive .. UC 252
1:25 p ,m. Youn( Democrats . .. UC 47
RJ:~::1~ T~:ate_r_ ..... UC 108
Senior Accounting
club .............. . . uc 202
UC Movies Com·
mltte" . . . . . . . ... .. . UC 203
Business Adminls·
!ration Club ........ CH HI

1
~''

You've got the serve down good, but you ought to work on your grip a little.

We spent a long time this week planning this column. The obvious subject
is the monstrosity on Crescent Hill. But
what can we say?
Originally, we thought that everyone
agreed that the fountain was not "aesthetically pleasing." A call to Physical
P lant destroyed this opinion however.
Physical Plant seems to think that it's
creation is beautiful.
Unfortunately, the students don't
seem to share their opinion, however.
They seem to think that " it looks like
a nickleodeon,'' "they should tear it down
and resod the hill," "it looks like a
volcano" and "someone should blow it
up." Practically every derogatory adjec·
tive imaginable b as been applied to it.
In an a ttempt to protect against the
thing (or just to raise hell) students

have soaped ancf dyed it. This is expensive.
Let's assess the situation. First the
fountain is here to stay no matter how
mu ch a nybody dislikes it. But there can
be some cha nges made. Specifically, in
the lighting which is now pretty garish.
And r.s far as the actual functioning of
the wa ter goes, this is designed so that
it won ' t " people sprinkle."
How to go about making these
changes·? . Well sad to say, Physical
P lant doesn 't realize the student disSatisfaction.
So, if you're really ticked off at the
fountain, write a note to Pnysical Plant.
I'm sure they'll take steps to alleviate
the eyesore when they know exactly
what's wrong with it.
As a starter, we'd like to suggest
that the color scheme be changed. Maybe pastels would look nicer.
In any event, let's hope tliat !ornething is done to improve the situation.
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Y~~~0Jrte~o"~c~~-~ .... UC 21~ ~
C~mmiite·~ .::: :Hg m fl~ l~_,.:
~~oro
Sports Car Club .... UC 226

~

Torchlight 65
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Dear Editor:

I
T

7 :00 p.m.
7:30p.m.

~

any students or outsiders injured while
making unauthorized use of the pool.
This, l believe, is sufficient justification
for the "luxury" of burning six lights.
TOM GROSSHEIM
Student Manger
USF Swimming Pool

Congratulations to the UC Dance Committee! The Bob Lake band, one of the
two All-University Weekend Semiformal
bands, was one of the best we've heard
here in a long, long time. According to
the UC night report, as many students
swung to the smooth, harmonious sound
of Bob Lake as to thumping, electricguitared rhythm of the Playboys.
Bob Lake has a real band - saxes,
trumpet, trombone, piano and vocal soloists. His "Guy Lombardo sound" was
a pleasant relief from a world of blaring drums and guitars. We hope the Bob ·
Lake dance band will be a frequent
visitor to USF; the students deserve no
less than the best! - LARRY GOODMAN

5:30p.m.
t:OO p,m.

B

MONDAY
Music Clinic . .. . UC 202, 248
Pre School PlaMinr
M"eting ....... . . ... .. UC 1.53
Clvltans & Clvln.,ttes UC 168
Forensic Association UC 226
Education Class
K~~~:r . ~~tint . ·.::·_~gill
USF Womens Bri~e UC 108
Board of Discipline
and Appeals . .. ..... UC 20~
Chemistry Lecture
Series ...... . ....... CH 108

1 t~ ;:::: tt~·r;J~F~elailoas· uc 248

d

Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
That the University of South Florida
l\as six unlit tennis courts is indeed
lamentable. No recreational facilities
should be denied to the university community merely because sufficient light- ibg has not been provided.
• However, robbing Peter to pay Paul
ti not the solution. The inference in the
• ~arch 8 editorial was that there is both
'all overabundance and misuse of lights
.At the swimming pool. I would like to
($sure you that each of the 17 (not 18)
•bove-water lights is necessary for sage
weration after dark.
• You may deplore the extravagance of
lraving six lights burning all night, but
· would you prefer having the .pool closed
i!; a result of b r o k e n bottles being
thrown in, as happend on Feb. 13 during
tbe power failure? Of course, after havfag the pool dyed several times, street
elgns thrown in, corked up bottles added
•nd even a skunk's carcass found swim~ing, you may question the effectiveness of the lights as a deterrent to childish pranks. But so far we haven't had

9:00 a .m .
12: CO noon
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Schedule
Of Events
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Amateur Radio Club UC 215
UC Arts & Exhibits
. .. UC :UJ
Commltt~e . . . .
Italian Stujl~nt Club UC 226
~ir~feark SO\:I"tY .::.: :~g
P roll(rom Cou"cit . . UC 214
.. UC 226
Gold Key . .
Bridal Fashion Show
. . ..... UC ~2
Rehearsa l
THURSDAY
Student Personal
Library Contest ... . UC 248
Naval Of(lcer Cand i·
date Program North LobbY
t-c-~~~~~~nel . . ... UC 202
c omm Ittee
..... uc 203
UC Speelal Events
. .. UC 2l4
Committee . . .
UC Recreation Committ"e . . . . . . . . .. uc 205
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6 :00 p.m .
6 :30 p.m .
7 : 00p.m.
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. ... . . ..... .. . AC 233
7:00 p.m. Judo
Student Association
Lel(lslature . . . . ... UC 252
Christian Science .... UC 226
Lutherllll Student
. . . ...... UC 215
Group
Church of Christ .,·. UC 213
7 :30 p.m. Jewish Student Union UC 203
1:25 p.m . Gary WoH, pianist . FH 101
8 :30p.m. Gary Wolf, oianlst .. FH 101
FRIDAY
9: 00 a m. Naval Officer Candi·
da te Program North Lobby
........... AC 233
4 : 30 p.m. Karate
7:00 p. m . Syrnlx . . .......... . DC 252
7:30 p .m . UC Movie "'All That
.. FH 101
Heaven Allows"
8 :30 p.m . Ooera : Marriage of

Fif~i!'URDAY
9:00 a.m. Beach Party

..... FH 102

Ft. DeSoto Park
l&M Workahop UC 200, 205
226, 252
7 :30p.m . UC Movie " All That
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10:30 a .m . Wesley Foundation . UC 47
6 :00 p.m . Westminster Fellowshlp . . . . ....... UC 47
6 :30 p.m. Rell.dous Llberals .. UC 213
UC 226
Wesl"Y Foundation
7:30p.m. UC Movie " All That
H~L£n W~~~ws,. .. . FH 101
8 :00 a .m . All Florida U nder·
,:raduate Paintlnt
. UC 248
Competition
Peac" Corps S. Lobby It 204
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Does the Shoe Fit?
(ACP) - If so me college courses
were judged on a monetary basis-S21
for three credit hours-the University
o! Oklahoma would be forced to set up
a bargain table at the end of enrollment,
says the Oklahoma Daily.
Take for example, a class In which
the professor consistently arrives 10 or
15 minutes late. Since he makes a habit
of tardiness and teaches only part of
the class period, shouldn't that class sell
for about S17 .35 ? Or on the other hand,
the class where the teacher runs out of
material 15 or 20 minutes before the
hour and usually lets his class out early
should be quite a bargain at $12.60.
A class where a professor never really is pr epared or where he uses out-dated
yellowed notes should go for about
25 per cent discou nt, or perhaps $16.75.
A class taught by a teacher whose tests
haven't been changed since be got his
doctorate and are in wide circulation
probably should go at about half price.
An unchallenglng teacher could be
rated on a sliding scale from about $8.50
to $15. t aking into consideration t h e
amount of class discussion, completeness
of material, size of class And number
of times jokes are repeated per semester. A pr ofessor who uses his class as
a personal soap box for political, religious or social harangues could sell
for about two for $5.
II a courses combined several of
these sales points, say a tardy professor
with 10-year-old notes, it could sell for
about $8.98.
Sir, are you an $11.98 professor?

Quotables ...
It is an old saying that the weather of
the whole year depends upon St. Paul's
Day, Jan. 25.
Sun on this day means a good year,
rain or snow foretells i n d Iff e r e rt t
weather, a mist means want, thunder
predicts 12 months of winds and death,
according to Shepherd's Ahrtanaek of
1676.

~he "Casual Theater" program Is replacing the American Shaw Festival.
The p r o g r a m change is nec~ssary because the USF Theater will be closed
during most of April, May and June
for the construction a nd installation of
staging equipment.

True luck consists not in holding the
best of the cards at the table :

Production of "Casual Theater" is to
be handled by Prof. RU'Ssell Whaley,
with direction by Prof. Jack Clay.

Luckiest he who knows j ust when to
rise and go home.
-John Hay

The Campus Edition
A special edition of The Tampa Times published weekly by journalism students of the Uni·
versity of South Florida.
3
Editor ............•...... ...•.. ......•......... Raleigh Mann
Managing Editor ...... . .....•. ...... ...... , ... . Jay Beckerman
Editorial Page Editor ........ , . . ........ . ..... Mal'y Ann Moore
Advisor ............ .... .......•......... ... ... . .. Steve Yates
Deadline for copy is 1 p.m. Wednesday for the following
Monday edition. Offices are l~cated in the University Center,
Room 222, Extension 619. Deadline for letters is 1 p.m. Monday.
Member, Associated Colle•late PreiS
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IN NEW ORLEANS FRENCH QUARTER

Expressway Hotly Debated

IMPROVE
YOUR OWN

HEARING AID

LEARN THE LATEST DANCES
CHA CHA - BOSA NOVA- TWIST
OR ANY DANCE OF YOUR CHOICE

12

If you can he« conversatton, but
miss many of the words, the trouble
may be with the ear-mold you're usIng. Replace it with Zenith 's new,
lnexpensiYG Acoustic Modi fi er. The
sound-channel makes the big diff~
ence- You have to hear It to believe
it! Words are clearer, more distinct,
so you understand more of fJVf'Jry
conversation you hear. Zenith 's
Acoustic Modifier is custom m.de,
comfortably fitted to your ear.

LESSONS

'LUS

4 WEEKLY
aAND
PARTIES

O~NC\

C\.UB

Majestic
238 W. KENNEDY BLVD.

Ph. 253·9661

Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1 Civilian:

COMBINE YOUR
BILLS-HAVE ONE
... MONTHLY PAYMENT
•, •with Associates
Bill Consolidation Plan

·.

Now Associates solves the problem of unpaid
bills. Under Associates Bill Consolid11tion Pl11n,
you borrow the money you need to keep your
cr~it good. Select a plan from the schedule
below. Th&n write, phone or visit the Aseociates
office near you.

Abbr.
4 YIP in
sports:
Slang
9 Polished
14 Keel·bllled
cuckoo
'15 Player
- in kids'
game
16 Derive by
reasoning
17 City of
U.S.A.
19 Feminine
name
20 Water
body
21 Part of
Grand
Canyon
22 Rowing
implemer]t
23 Trim
24 ·Between
26 Spanish
mural
painter
29 German
:n Gelderland
city
32 River to
the North
Sea
33 Stress
36 Pickpockets:
Slang
38 Hollywood
name
39 Not single
41 Skull
43 State:
Abbr.

.C4 Maple or
Redwood
4o Wears
away
47 Not any
49 .Negativ.e
answer
50 Droop

51 Plea~ea .
52 T ranspor·

tat ion
me<!Ia
54 Monster
58 Metal
bO Equal:
Prefix
61 Point of
a story
62 Cooked
in pan ··64 Cathedral of
Montreal or
Paris
66 Pointed
missile
ft7 ···- Lakes
6B Man's
nickname
69 Equ·a ls
70 Rushlike
plant
71 Canada's
smallest
Province:
Abbr.

DOWN
1 Dwelling
place.

2 Foolish
3 Dwelling •
place

4 Voucher
5 Pronoun
6 Dress up

- Saturday's Puzzle Solved:
T A
'ii 0 ~~~ 8 A S H

lolr
A 0
L I
I N

E
S
T
A
lr
II
0 0 E
R I N
lA 0 T

fT V 0 R

P T
L E
V
0
CE
lA 8 E R
u 8
GL 0
D
QA
I F
T

0
E NE R A
R A T 0
0 E 8 A
s ~ I 0
A T
N0
T E N G
I L E
N
v

T
T 0 R
I 0 N
C L E

I Sl
y
R
E
A(tf S

A
II
0
s v
ARA
R E P A I R
CE S T
T A I L s p I N S II I N E R
ETR~ A~~ E U L T R A
II E 0
Tl
~

&]

7 Earned
8 Future
do ctor;
Colloq.
9 Storage
place
10 Not
comfortable
11 Mentioned
previously
12 City of
Italy: Abbr.
13 T1me
period
18 Rope
24 Men in
white
25 Keep
down
27 Broadway
art form
28 Street
cars
30 Standard
quantity
33 Surrounded

by'
34 Kind of
song

3/22/65

35 Notch

...it's always
a pleasure!

between
rounded
projections
on leaf
37 Burnett
heroine
40 Relations
42 Worthless:
2 words
45 Bit of
ugliness •
48 Executive,
of a sort
53 Bestowed
excessive
love
55 Hold
firmly
56 Fiber
57 Fragrant
res 1n
59 Concern of
48 Down
o1 Distribute
62 Vital fluid
63 Exist
65 Kind of
musi c

• REPRESENTATIVE I'AYMENT SCHIDfiLES;;

~:~,rv"&u

,,~~\~~

.24

c::~,r.:tu

'].300.25
$1516-96
$2 123.74

$60.00
$70.00
$98.0

$1859.47
$2107.40
:S3409.02

IIIO:~HLY

'AYMINTI

$ 60.00
$ 68-00
$110.00

LIFl INSURANCl A V A I L A B Uu.;
£
..,

...

~';;~·~to;~~;·~
FINANCE, INC•

. .

IN TAMPA

Enjoy I. W. Harper, The Prized Kentucky Bourbon ... prized
for quality .•. prized for flavor, since 1872. In mellow Gold
Medal or traditional Bottled in Bond ... it's alwayB 4 plealfure!

I.W.HARPEii
THE GOLD MEDAL KENTUCKY BOURBON

401 Jac1cson Street .................. 229-2969
1 517 South Dale Mabry Highway.,,. 2 $3-0 176
8034 Nebraska Avenue .............. 935-1158

·.'

Abo ofl'lce1 In St. Petor1burg, Clearwater,
Lakeland, lradenton and Saraaota

...
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Fast-Growing

LIFE BEGINS AT 40

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, March 22, 1965

Washington, with two million
area residents, is the fastest·
growing metropolis in the tor
15.
ful qualities. If we listen to,
; ;;;;;=;;:;.
;
s ;•ME;;;;;;N;;T
;;E;;R;;T;r;;;E
or create, some beautiful, uplift- -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;A;;D;;V
ing music daily we can't help •
feeling younger than our years."
This saga of a septuagenarian's success in a new career
should inspire e 1 de r s everywhere. It ~hould also awaken
personnel directors to the pessibilities which exist for finding
superior executive talent among
those carelessly labeled as superannuated.
IF YOU would like a booklet "The Most Popular Retire·
.
.
with Amazing
ment Hobbies," wnte to Robert
Peterson, "Life Begins at
Forty," in care of The Tampa
Times, enclosing a stamped ,
self-addressed envelope and 10
cents to cover handling costs.

Editor of Music Journal Is 80

DR. ALVAREZ ON HEALTH

Seven Danger Signs
Of Cancer Are Listed

be used to persuade the declarBy JACOBY & SON
others. These assorted beats
By ROBERT PETERSON
Newspaper Enterprise Assn. er to ruff unnecessarily or to
Music Master Spaeth AP· and sounds have no musical
~he Official Encyc~opedia of ruff high in a critical trump
. . .
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Dr.
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North held a
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NORTH
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How's his health? "Pretty
out double, but his raise to when he accepted the editor• AQ9
three hearts was justified on ,ship of the Music Journal Next good, despite a decline in en• J 10 8 2
By W. C. ALVAREZ, M.D. 50 or 60 must quickly be exthe principle that it P a y s to month he'll be 80-and still at ergy and some vexing medical
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Rocky Says 2
GOPs Balked
On Mayor Race
NEW YORK, March 22 illl'D
Gov. Nelson A. Rockfeller
said last night he "pleaded"
with both fellow Republicans
Sen. Jacob K. Javits and John
V. Lindsay to run for mayor
of New York City.
But both men were "unwillIng" and "reluctant" to face
Robert F. Wa~n~er, the city's
three-time Democratic mayor,
the governor told a local radio
audience.
Rockefeller accused Javits
and Lindsay of setting a March
J deadline for finding a GOP
candidate, and later refusing to
make the race themselves.
''The target date was set by
two people who refused it," he
said on the interview program
<WINS-News conference).
The governor said he approached Lindsay aiter Javits
had refused to make the race.
"As soon as he did I spoke to
Mr. Lindsay and ... he said at
no time had he ever considered
running."
Rockefeller said GOP mayoral
candidates would be announced
as soon as a decision has been
reached by Republican county
chairmen and other leaders.
On another m a t t e r, the
~tovernor warned t h at New
Yorkers face a 50 per cent increase in state income taxes if
the Democratic-controlled legt~lature doesn't approve his plan
for a two per cent sales tax.
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Liz Taylor's
Father In
Good Condition
HOLLYWOOD, March 22 !UPD
Francis Taylor, 65-year-old
art dealer father of Actress
Elizabeth Taylor, was reported
In good condition today in
Cedars of Lebanon Hospital.
Taylor was hospitalized March
11, following a cerebral hemort·hage.
Miss Taylor, who flew here
to be with her ailing father,
returned to Dublin, Ireland, and
her husband, actor Richard
Burton, Saturday.
~

Excuse Accepted
JOHANNESBURG, S o u t h
.Africa (JP)-An African storeman at Uganda's Murchison
Falls game park in East Africa
was late for work.
"Sorry sir," he told Warden
Roger Wheater who wanted to
know why he was late on duty.
Then he explained: "I was cycUng home last night when I
saw a cow elephant with a very
young calf on the track ahead.
l got off and began to push my
bicycle through the bush to go
around them, but I pushed it
intc> a rhino.
"I dropped the bicycle and ran
for the nearest tree, but after
I'd climbed it I saw two lions
below in the grass.
"So I thought it would be
better to stay there for the night
until the lions went away-and
I'm sorry I'm late for work."
He was forgiven.
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All Pontiacs are tigers.
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To be happy with a GTO or Le Mans, you've got to want a tiger. Because that's what you get. 335 or 360 hp in the GTO. 250 or 285 (or a 140-hp six) in the Le Mans. That classy
interior you see is standard equipment. So is the luxurious carpeting you can't see. Just remember: you've got to want a tiger. But then who wants a pussycat, anyway?

Quiclc Wide-Track Tigers
Pontiac Le Mans & GTO

I I0 I - I I 15 Florida Ave.

WALDRON PONTIAC, INC.
360 9th Street N.

Tampa 2, Florida
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St. Petersburg, Florida
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HARRIS PONTIAC, INC.
1165 Cleveland St.

•

Clearwater, Florida
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COME TO WIDE-TRACK TOWN. SEE THE NEW BONNEVILLE, STAR CHIEF, GRAND PRIX, CATALINA, 2+2, LE MANS, GTO AND TEMPEST AT YOUR AUTHORIZED BAY AREA PONTIAC DEALER

PACE PONTIAC, INC.
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'Tennis Club Tearn' Clashes
With Miami-Dade Squad
i

By LARRY GOODMAN
Campus Sports Editor

The University of South Florida Tennis Club team plays its
first intercollegiate competition
Saturday, March 27 when the
Brahmans take on Miami-Dade
Junior College at Miami.
The USF team is offically
known as the "Tennis Club"
team since no USF athletic
teams are operating on a formal
inter-collegiate basis.
Eleven players make up the
USF team which is coached by
Lewis M. Hilley~ professor of
education. The players are practicing together twice a week,
The physical plant has been tion of the new physical educaaccording to Hilley, and are
allotted $250,000 for construe- tiona! facilities.
also working ou t a great deal on
Netters Check Rankings For First Match
Three new football fields will
their own.
be added east of the old basMike Hilley, assistant coach, reads out the current tennis rankings to the USF
Concerning the team's devel, ketball courts and south of the
opment, Hilley said "I could tell Tennis Club team. From left are: David Bauer, Clif Suddarth, (Hilley), Pete
existing football fields.
quite a bit of difference in how Grossman, (kneeling) George Salmon, Rich Howze, Charles Hodges, John Pluta,
Behind the Baptist S~dent
much they've improved since • Bob Dick, James Hankins. Not pictured is Bill Mathes.-(USF Photo)
Union, a main baseball field
we started practicing six weeks
and one auxiliary field will be
ago."
The team has just completed By Two Seconds
constructed.
a tournament to determine the
MEN'S
Three other facilities will be
ranking order of each player.
1~rarch u . ltl
built west of the existing softOne player may challenge the
~. r~~~•.Jor.s.. :·.. :·:.·:.:::::::::::::: ~~ball diamonds. These include a
rank of another, according to
3. KIO . . . .••.. •.•.•.•. .•. ..• ... .. 47 new track which is 1/4 mile ina-w .... ..... .............. 24 side, an obstacle course which
the team coach, so that the
By LARRY GOODMAN
The women PEM's were
An interesting sidelight in
rankings will always remain up
6. ~~~ta;ratos ::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 1 is 1/6 mile inside, and a new
Of the Campus Staff
paced by Phyllis Musgrave, the men's race was the battle
to
date.
Peggy Pettijohn, Judy Mc- between Cratos' No. 1 team
g: f1~h~i~':'r;;" Xi ·:::::::::::::::::: ~archery rang-e.
After 100 laps - nearly 19
Rankings as of March 24th
10. Alpha z.w
. . . . . . . . . . I Ten new tennis cou1·ts will be
Kown, a nd Ann Frets. Cratos and their No. 2 team.
were: 1. John Pluta (senior); 2. miles- the Cratos No. 2 bike No. 2 cyclists were Gary Ra}lEN'S ~~~~;~hA~·J:,;~ESULTS
constructed to the west of the
Bill Moore of the No. 1 team
Coed And Coed Horse
James Hankins (sophomore); 3. team edged out upset-minded gan, J oh n Williams, Eddie which had placed first in the
erato• s, Zeta Phi Epsil~n 1
existing basketball courts. If
••.
Peggy
Stewart's
Classie
has
learned
to
enjoy
lngob~~~ red Eyes 3, Scmor Account- enough money is left, all of the
Dick Howze (junior) ; 4. Mike Talos by two seconds in the Correia, and Frank Caldwell.
qualifying rounds , was charguniversity life.-(USF Pboto)
Hilley (Juniorl; 5. Bob Dick third annual men's bicycle
The runner-up in the 40-lap ing toward first in the 92nd
~~~~· 2:'v,.w 1 :: .tir.h•3.fE126
tennis courts will be lighted.
(senior); 6. Clif Suddarth (sen- race. In the women's race the women's race was FIA, who lap of the race, when he
Beta 2-E 10, 1leta l·W 4
Two tennis courts will be addior ); 7. David Bauer (.fre.shman ) PE Majors ped aled to an early also took the sorority crown. swerved to avoid an accident
X~~:n 4~d22~Y~~p~a 1~m1~ers 3
ed to the existing six. Six shuf8. George Salmon (Juruor) ; 9. two-lap lead and held that Men's runner-up, Talos, ran and his bike <No. 13> hit the
~f~~a 1 2~E 9 i 3~•ltP~~w2.~ 8
fie board courts, six horse-shoe
Bill Mathes (freshman ) ; 10. distance all the way to finish a terrific race since they had asphalt. Moore went out badlyBeta 3-W 12. Beta l·E: 7
pits, and four volleyball courts
Charles Hodges (ju nior ); 11. line.
t.~~!i~ ~~~ RACE RESULTS
will be constructed in the vicinonly placed sixth in the quali- skinned up, lea ving his team
with only three riders.
Pete Grossman (junior ).
In the closest men 's race fying rounds.
~: ~~~~~s No. 1
ity of the existing golf greens.
yet, four of the 12 teams finThe biggest applause-getter
This year' s rider s were in
4. Enotas Gold
Bids will be received in June
WUSF
Sehe dules
ished withi n three-fourths of of th e day was the PE Ma- much better physical condi~: ::;~~~~~ ~~."~chmcn
fol' construction and within
By GEORGE LYONS
Music For Lent
a lap . Cratos No. 1 was third, jors' Frank Neitzey, who rode tion for the ·race, accord ing
X: ~~~~~ i:~
seven months.
Of the Campus Staff
For the Lenten and Easter about 8 seconds behind Talos, 75 consecutive la ps,. when his to I-M coordinator Murphy Os9. KIO No. I
--------10. Enotas Pledges
"She's really like a big dog," USF coed Peggy Stewart season WUSF, 89.7 on the FM while Enotas was forth, about teammates failed to show u p. borne, T he average team prac11. PE Majors
Counselors Sought
12. KIO No. 3
tice time was a record 36
said, as she carried a bucket of horse feed out of the barn. dial, will present the Handel 10 seconds behind the third- Even then, Neitzey beat out a
WOMEN'S SWIMMING·DIVING
Today is the last day to turn
team with four riders.
hours .
A junior and English major, Peggy explained that Classie and Haydn Society in special place te_a _m_._ __ _ _ _ __
1
1 . Fides .. march. ~: ].~>. .. . .. . ... 88 in applications for orientation
liked to chase and run and play,
programs.
)f'::%:':'Xi::':':::::~'i":'~:;?,':'::::;;,?,m:::;:;=;:~::':?,~:;:@:::':~mm::·=::'~:;;':':?:'' ii!:'' :':'i::''::', ·:::::?;·:·::',::'!:~m?::'!:'i:·'":.m:':'t:':H:i:::<'~:'iii:ll::w,\'?';;?;·;-;;:;:;{:~::::~
~~~ketweaver; . :::::::: :::: :: ·. ~~ counselor in the fall. Applicants
Peggy boards Classie Cnickname for Classicl near the
March 18, Mendelssohn 's Eli4. Tri·SIS
40 must have a 2.0 grade point
campus. Peggy pays the expenses, letting other students in- jah may be heard from 1 to
WOMEN1~ 0~...,~~~~~~~,R~~n~; ~t'DINOS ratio an? have completed twelve
1
terested in horseback riding "rent" the horse a few hours per 2:30 p.m.
(Continued from Page 1)
!Top Five Teams>
academiC hours. Completed apweek. The students help feed and groom Classie to keep the
Schedul~ for March 25 from confined to faculty members
~:
Majors .:::: :: ::::: :::::: :
p!ications should be turned into
1 to 2:30 1s a program featur- onl B. f d
·d th t t d t
3. Ba.skctweavers .................. ~20 the Student Association office mare in good condition.
After letting her eat a little, Peggy took the bucket and ing works of Handel, Bach, ad~lni;~r~~on~al
sn~n~anc!~
::r-~~~~lS · ·:: :::::::::::::·::·:·:
(UC 218).
shook it in front of Classie's nose. When the horse reached Haydn, Mozart, Mendelssohn, demic staff members would be
for some food, Peggy ran away. Soon Classie and Peggy were Brah~s. D~ora k and B~uck.ne.r. included in discussions of perNews of Religion
running about the little lo t, thoroughly enjoying themselves. . Apnl 2nd s ~rogrammmg w1ll tinent items but would not have
Classie, eight years old, will have her first colt in May. mclude a rec1tal by USF stu- a
t
Peggy was planning to have Classie bred last summer. How- dent Averill Vanderipe, pianist,
vo e.
ever, while Peggy was at the World's Fair, Classic took care scheduled for 1 to 2:05 p .m.
Tradition has provided for the
of the breeding.
Senate to be a curric ulum com" Golden Moments" a bridal :,:'
Peggy used money earned from baby-sitting to buy Classie
Tri Ill Lists Out
mittee. Binford said he wants to
fashion show and buffet dmner
when she was a freshman in high school. She didn't know a
Trimester III class schedules see that this policy be ma inwill be Monday, March 29 in
great deal about riding and Classie wasn't trained. This was are available in the Registrar' s tained, but he also wants the
the UC BaJiroom. The dinner
an ideal situation for learning together.
office. Schedules will be avail- Senate to expand its function to
will begin a t 5:30 p.m. and
Peggy uses a forward seat English saddle. She said that able as long as they last at the include legislation.
the fashion show at 6:15 p.m .
.By JEFFREY L. BIALEK ing the BSU at 988-6487 before Cla~sie has a "nasty trot" and it is hard to stay aboard with a uc desk, the AD information "Where faculty controls cirResident students with a
Campus Religion Editor
Friday morning. Tickets are $1. western saddle.
1office and at Argos· desk.
riculum you have a better unifood card can secure Ire e
TheB~ti~S~~~Un~~will
FathH McFaMe will ~lli ---------------------------------------~~n~~··runfu~s~d.
tickets a t the UC desk. There
sponsor a spaghetti supper to about the Vatican Ecumenical UC E
will be tic kets for non-resident
raise funds in order to send two Council at the Catholic Student
VentS
COMMITTEE T favors the
students available for $1 at tl1e
Baptist students of USF to Ja- Organization meeting on Thursformation by the Senate of a
UC desk.
summer
25 at 7:30p.m. in
Maas Bros. of Tampa will
provide the fashions, consist- .
AI~ s~udents, staff an? faculty
Father McFadden was at the
standing committee consisting '
are 1nv1ted to attend th1s supper
.
.
'
.
.
of an equal number of faculty :
ing of bridai gowns, attendat the Baptist Student Center on ~pemng se~s:?n of the Ecumen- The third annual All-Flonda land, Robert Stac~house , Susan Chris Baden of Florida P resby- representatives elected by the ·
ants dresses, and bl'idal trousSatruday, March 27 . The serving 1c~l Coun.cll m Ron:e. He met Undergraduate Painting Com- Tcssum, and David Haxton of terian; Mike Bakaty and Vir- Senate and of students selected ·
seau suggestions .
will begin at 5:30 p .m. Tickets With l~admg theolog1~ns at the petition will be on exhibition USF; Judy Habe~·· Thomas ginia Haber of Florida Atlantic in a manner stipulated in the •
Models are USF s tudents <'
are available at the BSU Center CounCil. He w11l explam some of March 22 through April 2 in the D1xon and Anna Wmset of the University; Gilbert DeMeza , Constitution and By-Laws of the .
Ra ndy Wilk ie, Gail Reeves,
at just one dollar peJ' person. ~he "whys" of the latest changes UC ballroom.
University of .h'lorida; Barbara Richard Jester, and Richard Student Association.
Lynnette Kelly, Sue Ledford, ·.'
Tickets should be ordered be- Ill the Church.
Thirty-three entries have been Russ, Felipe Echeveria , and Kunsch of Tampa University; It should be the purpose of :
Margie Townsend, D i a n e :=
fore .noon of March 27.
* • •
received by the UC Arts & ExLynn Pullen, Joel Bagnall, Helen th is committee to recommend .
Randy Wilkie, USF Johns, Janice Higgins, Marsha ~:
At 7:30p .m . after supper the Jewish Student Union will hibits Committee, who sponso1·
Hall. Vicki Wade, Janice
Whittington •. an~ Dave .Neal of reso lutions to the Senate r egard- : coed, readies for show,
group will go to the Armenia sponsor a lox and bagel brunch this annual statewide activity.
Stetson Umvers1ty; R J chard ing student welfare and mat- ·;
Haynsworth, Aleida Redruella, .
Skating rink for a skate party. Sunday, March 28 a t 10:30 a.m.
The entrants are Deanne
(Continued from Page 1)
Dorman, Robert Soper, and Bar - ters of mutual concern to stu- : a i de d by Mrs. Betty
Diane Johnson, Rick Pulliam,
The total cost for this will be in Argos Center 139. Guest Hegys, Sally K. Gibby, and
bara Atkins of Florida Southern dents and faculty, according to
Dave Soko( and J im Bradley .
Merrill of Maas.
60 cents.
speaker will be Dr. William Ruben Travieso of Jacksonville a list of priority statements at College; Norma Canelas and committee T .
There will be a Baptist faculty George of the history depart- University; James c. Payne ~ the end of March. This list will George Bridge of Rollins Col~h;,.;':i·i''''::;:;;;:;>':';::r:>::.,:;-;;;;:;:e:,:;:;:;;:;;:;:;;c,;<:;:,:>':i:<:,:::;m:<':X':'~'"''=''''"'''~"'"'""'::'iW'':mc''%:"'''!:'i:'t:::m:::::::v:;~t'·:·::::~:'>.'l:"='''-'(~
fellowship supper at BSU on ment. Everyone is cordially in- Timothy Johnson, Hattie M. reflect the decisions as to how lege; Eric Hazelhoff and D avid One Case Report~d in Three Years
Friday, March 26 a t 7 p .m . vited to come; 50 cents per Johnson. and Leonard B. Foote many students in which cate- Rollow of New College.
Make your reservations by call- person.
of Flonda A & M; Michael RowA total of $175 in prize money
gories will compose t.he 1965-66
will be awarded. A representastudent body.
tive from R ingling Art Museum
Theologian Asks in Address
The action the Sta te Legis- will judge the entries .
By JAY BECKERMAN
does n ot mean that no USF
m inistration, or to ot her indiThere will be a reception on
lature will take is the key to
stu dents have venereal disSunday, March 21 from 1-5 p .m .
1
Campus Managing Editor
viduals or organizations. This
whether the pressure will be
cases. Rather than risk the
in the UC ballroom when the
just is not so.
"In the th ree years I have
lifted from the University of- winners will be announced and
feared disclosures, they go lo
"STUDENT HEALTH reca private physician or go unficials who have to deny en- the exhibition will o p e n of- been here, only one case of
By LAURA MANDELL
most Jewish holidays.
syphillis has been reported to
OI'<is are held in str ictest contreated.
of the Campus Staff
The sabbath observed by trance to applicants. USF of- ficially. .
the health center. Two or
fidence,'' Dr. Egolf said . "The
DR. EGOLF said that un* ... *
"Jews believe that Jesus
the Jewish people begins at ficials are c a u g h t in the
only way those records are
like rabies, which is common
In conjunction with "Peace three cases of gonorrhea have
was born humanly and lived
sundown on Fridays and con- middle ; their limi ts are being
opened is by reque~ of the
to animals and man, gonorCorps Wee k" on the cam- been treated annually."
divinely; but Christians bee l u de s sundown Saturda ys.
student involved. This confirhea is a human disease only.
pus, the UC Special Events ComDr. Robert Egolf, di1·ector
According to Mark, this is so imposed from without.
lieve that Jesus was oorn didence covers requests from
The social stigma attached to
vmely and lived humanly.''
because in the Bible the Lord
COMPROMISE m u s t be mi ttee will hos t an All-Univer- of the USF Health Center, reother universities, insurance
the disease prevents its being
USF Religious Council's theis supposed to have included reached between two forces. sity Coffee Hour with represent- marked that the number of
companies
or private physireported , or it could be wi ped
atives
from
the
Peace
Corps
restudents
r
equesting
trea
tment
both
day
and
night
in the first
ologian - in - residence, Rabbi
A philosophy must be devel- cruiting team as special guests, for venereal diseases has not
cians. We don't hire student
out in less than a generation.
Julius Mark thus emphasized
day of Creation.
assistants in t he i nterest of
Gonorrhea's effect is steroped which identifies who Thursday a t 1:25 p.m. in UC statistically kept pace with
some basic similarities a n d
This is the reason holidays
maintaining this security of
ility, usually "'ithin a year of
252.
A
film
will
be
shown
and
the
enrollment
here,
"
probdifferences between vUdaism
should
go
to
college.
And
begin at sundown the day berecords."
there will be a question and an- ably because students f e a r
the time the d isease is conand Christianity during his
fore the event to be celebrat- money must be obtained to
tr acted. It ca n be cured at
The fact that cases are not
main address to a small group
ed. For example, the Fes tival
support the adopted p hil- swer session. Everyone is in- that health r ecords would be
vited.
available to the university adre ported to the health center • any time it is discovered and
of interested students, faculty
of Lots, Purim, was March 18 osophy.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - identified. but once the r e proand guests Thursday evening.
on the calendar, but celebratThe two facets are part and
ductive o r g a n s have been
ed from sundown Wednesday parcel of each other. ln the
damaged, they cannot be reuntil sundown Thursday. Rab- present situation money is the
HIS SPEECH concluded
paired.
Ma1·k's visit on campus from
bi Mark discussed the signifi- dominant factor . The result of
Syphillls, detected through
cance
of
U1is
holiday,
derived
March 15-19. The address,
this balance at th is time may
blood tests, is easier to spot,
from the Biblical story of necessitate a
''Whence Comest Thou? What
change in the
Esther, d uri n g U1e interde- philosophy which guides UniIs Thy Country? Of what PeoThe University senate has 'lege of Basic Studies. From or Greek in lieu of a modern but potentially more dangerous. As with gonorrhea ii is
nominational weekday worship
ple art Thou?" was titled from
versity admissions policy. A passed a mod ification of the !an- now on, this requirement can language lCB 111-112 or CB 211· communicated through sexual
service Wednesday evening
the Biblical story of Jonah.
guage requirement of the Col- be fulfilled by a year of Latin
REV. JULIUS MARK
second facet is corresponding contact. But unlike, gonor222).
at the Baptist Student CenWhereas most people are fa••• "Who Are You?"
delay in development of emrhea, syphillis can a I s o be
ter. Coincidentally that evemiliar only with the allegory
Nex t fall the following cou rses C'ontracted congenitally.
Both
ning was the beginning of bryonic graduate schools.
of Jonah and the whale, few Passover, he emphasized the
To some extent classes can
of the Department of Classics diseases respond readily to
are aware of the story of Jon- purpose a n d description of Purim.
be scheduled to leave a minah replying to the above ques- how these are celebrated.
and Linguistics will be available treatment, but syphillis is the
more dangerous if untreated.
''THE THEOLOGIAN-in-res- imum of unused classroom
For Jews. this is the :v('al'
tion .
space.
"Of what people art thou?" 5725, according to Mark. The idence project is even better
to interested students: LA 111OVER A PERIOD of years
FOR SEVERAL years Floriwas a nswered by Jonah by Jewish calendar which estab- than R e 1 i g i o u s Emphasis
112 for those with one year or it can cripple, cause intense
his saying "I am a Hebrew." lishes the dates of these holi- week," said Dr. Margaret da University applicants have
.
.
.
less of high school Latin; LA pain, m en t a 1 damage a nd
In a similar manner, Mark days is based upon the lunar Fisher, dean of women, " be- been limited to Florida h igh
ENOTAS - The Formal Ini- onty canng for chtldren a t the 221_222 for those with two or eventually will kill its victim.
cause you don't try to Cl'am school graduates who scored tiation Banquet and Dance will Tampa Day Nursery. The "Chalwould also reply to this ques- cale ndar of 357 days.
It is incurable only in that
.
.
tion, "I am a Jew, a rabbi."
In explicating the compli- religion for a year into one h igher than 300 or a possible be Saturday, April 3 at the Ba- lengers" will play for the pledge three years of htgh school Latin ; permanent d a m a g e to the
500 on the Florida 12th Grade bia Be ach Motel and Restau- party to be held at Winston Ll 481 IDirecteq Study - Basic body can not be repatred; the
The literal meaning of "rab- cated system which includes a week."
bi" is teacher. Whereas some leap year which adds an addiAs adviser to the USF Re- Placement Test. An alterna- rant. The Glades will provide Park Satu rday, April 3 from 8 Greek 1 and 2) for s ~ dents with disease itself can be stopped
religions consider a clergy- tional m o n t h every t h r e e ligious Council, Dean Fisher tive for those who scored lower m usic.
to 12 p.m.
a background in Latin or an- a t any stage.
man to be the mediator be- years, Mark said that t h is
spoke of the success of the is successful completion of a
Preside nt John Allen joined TALOS - Pledges will stage
.
"VD is on the rise among
tween God and Man, the rabbi year is a leap year in the J ewpast week's visit of Rabbi pr·ogram at a Florida junior the brothers last week in a a pie throw Wednesday, March other mflected language (e.g., teens throughout the counis mel'ely the teacher who en- ish calendar.
college.
This
list
of
routes
is
Mark. Other schools h ave~Re
"fireside chat." Campus activ- 24 at 1:25, free hour. Profits Spanish, Italian, R ussian, Ger- try," he said. " All USF cases
ables man to better underligious E m p h a s i s w e e k of course not exhaus tive.
ities and fraternities highlight- will go to the scholarship fund. man or Modern Greek) .
have been among tPenage stustand his religion, Mark said.
THE CHRISTIAN Julian during which a team of the" The s~dents who fall sub- ed the conversation.
. YERDANDI - After a rece nt Those who consider a major den ts; only one case was not
calendar. establishes the date ologians of many denom ina- stantially below the 300 score
FIA - Plans are under way Jmhation of new brothers, old .
.
.
.
con t1·acted off campus. VD is
MARK ALSO d iscussed the for only one holiday, Easter, tions visit the campus.
are generally not prepared to for the second annual Fia For- and new brothe rs danced to the 10 ~atm or a combmatton rna- difficult to track b e c a u s e
5everal significant religious on the lunar calendar. This is
However, according to Fish- do
university-level work," mal to be held April 2. The music of the Collegiates. Best Jor mcludmg Latm should con- those invol ved are reluctant
observances of Judaism for why Easter comes ou.t on a er, this project is an improve- said John Egerton, d irector " Outsiders" will present musi- Pledge Award went to Jim Cop- tact Dr. Albert M. Gessman, to name others who may be
the benefit of the non-Jewish different day each year, Mark ment with one very distin- of information services are cal entertainment.
pens. Zeta Phi Epsilon-Broth- FH 131.
involved."
members of the audience. Ex- explained. The New Year is guished person such as R'\bbi USF. "California now admits
FIDES - Pledges held a car ers, pledges and dates enjoyed
.
.
Dr. Egolf said that students
plaining the meaning of such tr aditional!y celebrated eight Mark. He participated in 12 the top 12 per cent of their wash Satu rd ay a t the Texaco a faculty picn ic at Phillippi The USF Latin ~rogr am probolidays as the High H o 1 y days after the birth of Christ. classes and was readily acces- high school graduates to uni- Station on Fowler and 30th Park last Saturday. The day's v1des an opportumty for ccrti- who think they need help
Days of Rosh Hashana and Thus, this holiday is on the sible to students and faculty versities. Florida admits its Street. Tickets went for $1 each. activities included softball and fica tion of high school Latin should actively seek it. Medical aid is available on campus
Yon Kippur, Chanukah and same date each year, unlike
since he resided on campus. top 40 per cent."
Every Wednesday finds the sor- folk-singing.
teachers.
for those who want it.

New PE Facilities
To Be Constructed
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Rate of VD Low at USF

~whence

Comest Thou?

CB Requirement Changed
Greeks Active With
Cha r I.ty, Fun Events

?

Club Roundup
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.They

B 'nai B 'rith Women

Set
The

Schedule Film Showing ·

Date
Miss Jeannette Warren
Mr and Mrs. George W. Warren, 4709 Ohio Ave., announce
the engagement and coming marriage of their daughter, Jeannette Arthena, to Douglas Robinson Baker.
Miss Warren was graduated from Robinson High School
and attended University of South Florida where she was a
member of the Business Administration Club. She is now
employed by Tampa Electric Co. and is a member of Manhattan
Avenue Methodist Church.
Her fiance, the son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Baker, 4710
McElroy Ave., is a graduate of Plant High School. He attended
Georgia Institute of Technology and was graduated from University of South Florida with a BA degree in administration.
While enrolled at USF he was a member of the Business Administration Club. He is now employed by FMC Corp. of
Lakeland as assistant product sales manager. He is a member
of Palma Ceia Methodist Church.
They will be married May 8. 3 o'clock, in Manhattan
Methodist Church by the Rev. Joseph Jones.
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B'nal B'rith Women will be City African Violet Society's physical fitness classes will tiE! ~
conducted at DeSoto Commun]W
the first group in Hillsboroughl1965 display and show.
·
County to present the mental The flower exhibit will be held Center starting Mar h 23
-~
·
c
health film, "Cry For Help," at in the Garden Club Building,
and info.r~ation about the care The classes will be conducted~
their Tuesday meeting.
,
M e m b e r 5 wlll meet at 8 and vanetJes of the plants wtll every Tu esd ay and Thursd a:;-_
.
o'clock at the Jewish Commu- b e avail a ble.
1 n g from 7:30 to 8 ~30
d An open invitation is extend- even
·t c t f th
,
.
.
n1 y en er or e program an
ed to all Ilower fancters m the o clock.
election of new officers.
area .
1\lrs. Jerri Ewing, instruct
* * *
. Answering questlo~s about. the
ftlm will be Dr. Wtlson; Rtppy women who join the millinery will stress Individual as well 3'11
Jr. of Tampa, p~ychlatrtst, and classes now will have time to group instructions . She will r•
E.lwyn Rasco, clinical psycholo- make one or more hats for Eas- elude exercises which will i.tp.'"
ter, according to Mrs. Jack prove body tone, gracefulnes~
gtst and consultant.
agility and coordination.
The County Medical Assocla- Clay, instructor.
.
tion has purchased the film, and The classes are held, 9:30a.m.
it was pr~sented by Mental until noon, Tuesdays at North A small f~e will be chargeet
Health Chatrman Mrs. Robert Boulevard Community Center. The center ts .operated by
Members learn every phase Tamp~recreatton departmen
Mason.
of millinery from making the jiiiiilliiiiiilll•lliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
* * *
Hl_llsborourh <:ounty ~ospit.al frame to adding attractive trimGRADUATE ·TOAuxiliary, the Ptnk Ladtes, w1ll mings.
America's Finest"
celebrate its second birthday A fee is charred and the
CONN ORGANS
classes are sponsored by the
Thursday.
Auxiliary members will meet city recreation department.
,.. * *
with Mrs. Samuel G. Hibbs, 3111
Samara Drive, for a coffee and -~A~s~lx~-~w~e~e~k~se~r~ie:s~o:f~w~o~m~en~·~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~
social hour.
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Mrs. Riverson S. Leonard

Mrs. Hugh F. Rogers Jr.

ed
·m
C'h Unch Bells C'h l

* • *

s:~:~~Lac':!te~~
L~~n~te~~l:e
will be presented when the Woman's Club meets Thursday.

"ConsolaA one-act
by club
presented
will becomedy,
tion,"
members after the business
Miss Bren?a Ann Parsons be· and junio~ bri~esmaid was :r.:rlss The bride is the dau~hter of meetmg.
~1
\% came the bride of Hugh F . Rog- Susan Smtth, s1ster of the bnde. Mr. and Mrs. Karl Thleroff of The meeting will begin at 10
i~ ers Jr. Saturday, 8 o'clock, in All attendants wore gowns of Wilhiemshaven, Germany. Pa- a .m . and will be held in the so·
ill Palma Ceia Baptist Church. The yellow silk organza and carried rents of the bridegroom are Mr. cial hall of Tims Memorial Presand Mrs. Carl F. Cowgill of byterian Church, Sunset Lane.
Rev. Titus Aldridge officiated. daisies.
DAUGHTERS
Adult home economics depart* * *
ment, Evening V o c a t ion a 1 0 r a n g e Blossom Council, The bride is the daughter of Best man was Robert Leon- Tampa.
Sch.ool, has openings in the Daughters of America, will meet Mr. and Mrs. Walter R . Par- ard, father of the bridegroom. Jack w. Holmes, a family "Violets in Party Fashion"
sprmg quarte7 classes in c~oth- Wednesday, 8 p.m ., in the Odd sons, 3218 DeLeon. The bride· Groomsmen-ushers were Phillip friend, gave the bride in mar- will be the theme of Haines
groom is the son of Hugh Roger s Plyer, Stephen Sears, Joe Els- riage. She wore a street length - -- - - - - - -- -- ing construction, t a i 1 or 1 n g, Fellows Temple.
of New Orleans, La., and the berry, Bill Steen, Tex l'ielland, gown of taffeta and lace, and a
planning.. interior
wa.rdro~e
Jimmy Bradley, Dick Hdnt of pearl crown held her veil. She
late Mrs. John Taylor.
.GRANDMOTHERS,
decorahon, shp covermg andre'-!Pholstery. For more . informa- Semmole Grandmothers ~lub Given in marriage by her fa- Fort Lauderdale, Mike Curran carried white orchids .
t1on c?ntact Mrs. Flosste Roker, will meet We~nesday, 11 ;30 ther, the bride wore a formal of Atlanta, and Larry Smith, Mrs. Burleigh w i 1 k 1 n 5 of
f th e
· t
T
taf- brother of .the bride .
f 'lk
99 ersbeRestaurant.
a.m., at the rna
coordmator of the p rogram.
exas, SIS er o
. Houston,
made with gown o SI .organza ~ver
Reservations
Merle Holloway will present a
matron
as
served
bridegroom,
Ce1a
Palma
at
reception
A
and
carnatiOns
earned
s~e
feta.
HillsClo~er,
L.
R.
Mrs.
.
PSI
~ETA
1511
her veil was held by a pearl Golf and Country Club followed of honor. She wore a gown of group of high school students in
Beta. Ps~ Chapter. Beta S~g- side Dr., by Tuesday.
blue and green taffeta and car- tonight's piano recital.
.
the ceremony. .
crown.
:ma Phi, wtll II_leet Tuesday wtth
.
.
Mrs. Tamra Yong of Sarasota After a weddmg tr1p to Sea ried roses and orchids.
CATHOLIC CLUB
Mrs. John Bnce, 4932 San Ra10
Charlie Haladzs was best man The program will be h~ld.
fael. The Rev. John Mangrum Members of the Catholic So- served her sister as matron of Island, Ga., Mr. and Mrs. Leonthedi!e~erated .~lubs Butldmg
of St. Mary's Episcopal Church cia! Club will meet Wednesday, honor. Miss Patricia Tant was ard will reside in Athens, Ga. and Joe Hudson was usher.
num at · p.m.
A reception in the home of au
* * *
will be guest speaker. New offi- 8 p.m ., at Lowry Park to play maid of honor and attendants
Married Feb. 27 in First Pres- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holmes fol· Music is from the classic, rowere Mrs. Ann King of Atlanta,
golf.
cers will be elected.
Ga.: Miss Bev~rly Gregg of byterian Church were Miss lowed the ceremony. After a mantic and modern periods.
LUNCHEON
GAMMA ALPHA
The business girls' luncheon Orlando. and Mtss Susan Mar· Ursula Thieroff and Carl Fred- wed din g trip to the Gulf Sally Hawsey, accompanied
Gamma Alpha Chapter, Beta at the YWCA will be noon, tin. They wore gowns of blue erick Cowgill Jr. The Rev. John Beaches, Mr. and Mrs . Cowgill by Cynthia Barber, will present
a group of vocal solos.
will live in Tampa.
B. Dickman officiated.
taffeta and organza.
Sigma Phi, will meet Tuesday, w d d
Hostesses for the event are
Best man was Russell Gross
8 p .m .. at the home of Mrs. e nes ay.
Peggy Bruno and Pamela KreRuth Bowen, 163 Barbados.
of the PEO will of Gainesville . Groomsmen were
Chapter T PEO
her.
meet Wednesday, n 0 0 n, with Waite~ Pars~ns Jr., brother of
DELTA BETA
Delta Beta Chapter, Epsilon Mrs. J . N. Cardwell, 3104 Omar. the bnde, Ka1 Yong of Sarasota,
Tony Lopez and Bobby Carpen·
Sigma Alpha , will meet with
ter.
OES
Mrs. Raymond Tavares on Tuesday, 8 p.m. Mrs. G. T. Bodo ~alma Ceia chapter, OES. After the ceremony Mr. ~nd
will demonstrate "Jet-Age w1ll meet Wednesday, 8 p .m ., at Mrs. Rogers left for a weddmg
trip to the Gulf Beaches.
Fellowship Masonic Temple.
Make-up."
~
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T ampa Date Pad
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Airlines-Tours- Cruises
Around the

Piano Recital
Planned Toni·ght

8

Nothing You Can Buy
Cleans Dentures, Destroys
Odor Better Than D.O.C.
Ask your dentist! He knows
the value of using D.O.C. regularly
to eleen your dentures. Here's why:
(1) adivated-oxygen bubble•-away
cdor-C8llSing food particles; safeguards your breath. (2) D.O.C. rates
number one in cleansing power in
e. leading University study. (3) No
brushing; just soak and rinse. Next
time you buy a denture cleanser,
remember: Nothing you can buy
eleans dentures, destroys odor, better
f}um D .O.C. Two month supply,~-

a~
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PALMA CEIA
The American . Field Service
will be the discussion topic when
members of Palma Ceia Wornan's Club meets Wednesday,
7:30 p .m., in the International
Affairs Room, University of
Tampa.
TA~PA JUNIORS
Tampa Junior Woman's Club
will meet Wednesday 8 p.m. at
the clubhouse. A c~ffee h~ur
will follow the joint session of
regular and professional members. New officers will be
elected.

Gasparilla d~butante An n e
Buchanan Smith became the
bride of Riverson Samuel Leonard Saturday evening.
The double ring ceremony was
h e 1 d in First Presbyterian
Church at 5:30 p.m., the Rev.
John D. Dixon officiating.
~n empire gown. of peau de
sote \1/lth pearl tr1m was the
bride's choice. Her veil was
rosepoint Brussels lace. and she
carried roses. Her father gave
her in marriage.
She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Melvin B. Smith, 2923
ANCHOR CLUBS
Lawn. Mr. Leonard is the son of
Anchor Clubs of Tampa will Mr. and Mrs. Robert G. Leonpresent the program when Pilot ard.
Club of Tampa meet Wednes- Miss Allen Simpson and Miss
day, 6 p .m. , at the Floridan Katherine Minnich of Atlanta
M.otor H o t e 1. Chamberl~in, Ga., served as the bride's maid;
Hillsborough and P 1 an t Htgh of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Betty
Schools will be represented .
Sue Landrum, Miss Lisa R an·
kin, Miss Gee Canada of Lynch·
burg, Va., Miss Barbara Ison
PLASTIC SURGERY
of Atlanta, and Miss Jane LeonHas Removed his Office to the
ard. sister or the bridegroom.
Bridesmatrons were Mrs. Wil-.
4600 N. Habana, Suit' 10

·~:
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CHARM
Course!
Starting Mar. 22nd • Apr. 3rd

gso

By COUNT MARCO
"You're as young as you feel or as old as you look."
%
"Beauty is as beauty does."
~:· @
I could go on and on. Beauty is an important byproduct ~[
~~ \]
t.1
~,i @! of everyday living. So I n~w pass on to you
~
ill :m the secrets of beauty sent m by many o! my

JUST ONE HOUR

PATTERN-CUTTING SHOW
PROVE IT TO YOURSELF!
DO NOT MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY!

Necessary EQuipment Available at Claues

TAMPA TERRACE.-.

;~

:[_[_:_ BRADENTON: Manatee River Hotel, 309 lOth

:\! Stoet-Club Room. Meu., Monday, March 22
;;: thru Wednesday, March 24.

I
t

e
e
e

Marco
Another suggestion is that you should always use cotton
for removing make-up at the end of the day. "Facial tissue,"
another home expert claims, "when used over a period of
years, causes a roughness to appear on the skin."
My aunt the Contessa claims the two greatest beauty
H m aids any woman can have are the following: First: Think #
Beautiful. "A woman's attitude alone can make her i@j
}),
~(:
:(\i r.: beautiful."
Second: If every woman spent. o~ly half an hour daily M
;~ :@
~1: ilffi on herself she would find that It Improves her beyond h
\1
t:: % expectation. This applies to any woman.
M Those of YOU with sour faces from complaints of " Oh, ~~

:t

"When picking up around the house, always stoop,
\'@
=1 never stand and bend. Any woman will notice the difference
CF LEtAHRW~TER:SJtackZ Tahr HaRmson MHotel, TShouth ~~' t _
th· I i hi ll "
urs- f: ~\'; 1'f h d
en.,
armon .- ep yr oom
or
s e oes IS a t u. y.
H 1!~
day, March 25 and Friday, March 26.
From Scottsdale, Anz., Mrs. A. F. says, "My beauty hint
~: r:
get to bed early enough to get in those
is just simply
SARASOTA: Orange Blossom Hotel, Cor. Main f_::
.
an.d Palm St.-Men, Thursday, March 25 and ;:~ :t, much-needed eight hours.
" Proper sleep makes a world of difference in looks,
(:i ~:~
Fr1day, March 21..

~o

.

A

@
'i:'
~~:
,,_i

~?!

~
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Monday 7:30-8:45 p.m.
OR
Wednesday 11 :30·12:45
ADULTS
CHILDREN Tuesday 3:30-4:30
Saturday 11 :30-12:45
TEENS
OR
Monday 4:3 0-5:45 p.m.
TEENS
ADULTS

OUR WENDY WARD DIRECTOR
Is Joann Torretta, • gredutte of North.
western Univ. Sch. of Speech in Chicago,
ud the Be rbiton School of Modeling in
Now Yo rk City. Recently returned from
Am. Modeling Convention in New Yo rk
City with the latest beauty end charm
pointers. Miss Torretta has train•d over
I0,000 students.

REGISTER NOW
IN PERSON OR PHONE

WARDS FASHION DEPT.
TAMPA 877-6161 EXT. 211 or 212
~:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~ ~ post'g; :;:r~e~~~r ~~~~~ b~a:~t;~~~esisfo[o ~= ~oved by a d~
~;· ·3-'DetiotisiR",\iio"H·s-·oiliv~·;o·A~M~ ;·2-P.M":;·7~3o··;,t:t:·,H--ALL.cirles·
:~~ ~ goodman.Whatdoyousuggest?
ORGANJ~R: STUDIO LA-HAI INC. STUDIOS ON 5 CONTINENTS

MAKE-UP
WALKING
FASHION
MODELING

Schedule: Advanced Cour9es

n

~~

e
e
e

CHILDREN Monday 3:30·4:30
(6-11 yrs.J
Tuesday 4:30-5 :45
TEENS
I 12·18 yrs. I
OR
Saturday 10:00·11 :15
TEENS
(12·18 yrs.J
Wednesday 10:00-11 :1 5 e.m.
ADULTS

%

.

SKIN CARE
POISE
WARDROBE
STYLING

Schedule: Beginners Courses

t t'on Fee· SOc f.Hili mtb~ aching bt·ack" can thank Mrs. L. o. of Redwood City Ior ~
CLASSES ALSO BEING HELD AT FOLLOWING CITIES•. D
·,~.'::. ~-· ..;.;;;..;;;.;;.;;.;;....;;..;;;;;,.;...;;.....;;.;.;~;;...;.;,;::..:....::.::....:..:;,::;.~:.:.::..:=-.=.:~:.::.:.....:.
Y.!
:;e!!m~o::,:n!!s:.!!.:ra:.:,:•.:::...=;.::.:.:·:..:.:: @ W 1s sugges wn:
., L•KELAND RA.. ADA
INN, I bO I E. Memorial
m
:
:?: ,..
}j Blvd.-Banquet Room, Monday, March 22 and
~1 Wednesday, March 24.

INCLUDING:
*Wendy Ward
Beauty Book
*Complete
Skin Care Kit
*Fashion Show •·
Graduation

learn professional pointers in

She adds that if you apply it to the forehead and neck you will be doing yourself
another good turn.

how to draft ;rour pattern wltb Ol;IIY two measurements ID any
alze and style for any member of :rour famll:v. This course will
be an IDYe!tment which will save a fortune In next to no timet ·

Cor. Kennedy Blvd.-Florida Ave. 2nd Floor Daily
From: Tuesday, March 23 thru Friday, March 20th
3 Demonstrations Daily: 10 A.M. _ 2 P.M. _ 7:30
P.M. Demonstration Fee-SOc
Please Come Early! Classes Filled To C
apacity 1

Cash or CharCJe

"Always apply cream to the eyes after
washing the face," suggests a reader from
Los Altos, Calif., ''and always before bedtime. Not before make·UP but definitely
before retiring."

l l!'or JOUr convenience. so that you need not study, demonstrai:i: tiona o.re be!nc held. To make these possible, a small Demon·.;; atratlon Pee Ia charged.

.'ii
)

The Tab?

I

A ustem named "THE GOLDEN RULE" where YOU do not do
·:~ an;r !ilrUring and need no experience other than readlne a
j number and drawing a dot
Give ua one ~our of your time and we will !how :vou at our
·~

~HOTEL

New Classes

.

Mrs. Carl F. Cowgill Jr.

Make the Most
O'f Your Looks

UNBELIEVABLE BUT TRUE!

All

LAKELAND- Phone 682·5153

WENDY WARD

:':i

<

TAMPA- Phone 237·3793
317 North Mauochusetts Avenue

NOW! 8 Week Course

LEARN PATTERN-CUTTING
THE MODERN WAY

)

WORLD TRAVEL CENTER
1601 E. Hillsborough Avenue

Enroll Today In A

MEDICAL ARTS CENTER

German Mathematicians
?~ have craatacl a pattern.cuttlng method which can ba
:ji masteracl by anyone In

~

It Cost No ~lore-Avail
of our Services.

WILLIAM G. TAYLOR, M.D.

~j Ylannase fashion designers ond

:ill
;:::
j
f)

Around the World-

Adults!

YEARS OF LEARNING pattern•cuttlng techniques
ARE WIPED OUT IY A SINGLE, EASY METHOD!
Fantastically Succenful in 28 Countries!

:'1

Country-··= .•

Teens!

··::

.::;.

Around the

Tots!

~ An Invitation To All Ladies
-~

State-·=

* * *
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THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, March 22, 1965
· 142·A Campers, Coac:hes and
Travel Trailers
DREAMER PICK-UP CAMPERS
up. Travel Trailers $795 up.
SALES & RENTALS
O'Brien's St. Pete. 4650 34th St. N.
TRAVEL Trailers-Norris-Broken
Arrow-'fSerro Scotty,.. Lines.
Shop & Save Trailer Sales
13507 Fla Ave. Open 9·6, clos Sun.
HUNTERS, Flsbennen, Vacation·
ers. Come see the finest campers
built. We have all sizes-From
the small cab H e i g h t utility
camper at Sl89 to the big 10'h
ft. cabover. Buy direct from lac·
tory & save 30%. Open 7 to 7,
7 days week.
AMERICAN EAGLE CAMPERS
4108 W. Cayuga
Drew Park
Ph. 877-2440
I'LL BUY USED CAMPERS
WITH OR WITHOUT TRUCKS
WILL OUTBID ANYONE
236-~581
CALL A. J. ELLIS
$1,0~

Tru~ks, Trailers, Buses

147

1063 CHEVROLET, b a I I ton PU,
long bed, fleet side, 6 cylinder,
standard. A·1 condition, low mlle·
age. $1395. 932·5511.
'55 CHEVROLET 1 ton dump,
metal body. 1600. 626-D937, 626-1442.
1956 DORSEY 10·22 tires. 35'
In·
long, bunker, blower k
sulated. Make offer. 248·2772,
935·0084.
1955 International R·l95 tractor
34' tandem trailer
38' Dorsey trailer
1961 long wheel base Dodge C&C
Drew Park
4008 W. Alva
•oo-GMC.-BW5500 Tandem dump,
12 yd. body, 4·sp., 5-sp. trans.
Ph. 223-3321.
'59 TRA~MOBILE 3&' freezer R·L
. . . . $3500
Thermo Klng
'~5 TRAILMOBILE 94' freezer R·L

·~he~k~~~;·~~· l·4~1sula~
11

nose mount dle$el Thermo

Dane freltht' Vim, 35' aP..~
Inurn floor . . . . . . . . . S1450
GREAT Dane produce reefer,
38"., 3" insulation Gas
. $5950
Transicold
Holiday Rambler & Trav1er
DOERR'S TRAILER & EQPT.
Yellowstone, Gypsy, Merhow
Ph. 22!1-0294
906 E. Platt St.
Fla. Camper, Wells Cal"fo
i964-FORD 'h-TON-PICKUP 6CYf
used only as passenger car. Real
Travellns-Vacat!on-Ofnce
clean.
ConcessJon-Horse-Cargo
LINDELL MOTORS INC.
Shop & Display Trailers
"lf it Travels we have It"
"Authorized VW Dealer"
877·5887
li?ll Nebr. U.S. 41 9·9 Clos. Sun. 3900 W. Kennedy Blvd.
AVA~ABLE
~:cHlan<r.amfl~"fnJ~fer~d~J.%:.'~
A.M. 'til 4 P.M.
· midnight weekdays
5995 Park Blvd., Pinellas Park.
Ph. 229·6103
NIMROD camping trailers-Sales,
INC.

-

SLADES, INC.

TRAVEL TRAILER CENTER
America's finest Line

1964 LAMBRETTA, 125 LI scooter,
good condition. Excellent buy.
877-6210.
HARLEY-DA VlDSON "Sprint"
SMOOTH as allk, 250 cc OHV.
4 Speed. Barnes Cycle Co. 1707
J.F.K.
1964 Honda 50CC, Sp. model . $225
1965 Ducbei Bronco, 125CC .... $399
2111 W. Hlllsb.
Barney's 876-0646
1964 RIVERSIDE, M o p e d, light·
weight motorcycle, Uke new. HP
under 5, mpg 150. $135. 626·0319,
weekend$ or after 6 PM week·
days.
!7 AR;;.;IE;;;L.--c6;;;50~t"'w"'in=-,""'sa""so"'.-.A=Iso, 4i
Chevrolet, $200. 839-2592.
MINI·BIKE Scramble Club N o w
l<'orming. Special Discount To
Member•. For information call-

HP, engine PIUI
1tandard equipment.
105

:~: ~~r:k

51925

Van .......

145 Automotive Milcellcrneous
AUTO radiators, u•ed, rebu1lt, or
recorf'd. Priced to save YOU money.
Adams, 626·5161.
EASY terms. Guaranteed rebuill
~air

motors. transmissions or
ii~~!;}a~~j~32~8~to Service,

S.

AUTOMATIC tran~mlssions rebullt,
repaired or exchanged. Boozer's
Garage, 2930 W. HJUsboro. 816-4607.
AUTOM. transmission rebullt or ex·
changed, All cars, $39.50 labor.
Terms. TRANSMISSION KING
ph. 229·2683
1616 N. Franklin St.
Engines
GOOD used engines, inat.alled k

~u:~·

r;:!frd:
less too!

:~~~er ol:

.::0%":.

Adams. 626·5161.
Cost
JAMES Transmission Shop seals
SIS most cars. Most transmissions
$65 & up. 1419 W. Waters. 932-4174.
lnsuranc:e
CALL 229~'--8""o"'s"""8_ _ __

AUTO INSURANCE
Kistner Realty & Insur
Realtor 213 E. Kennedy ln~
Auto Speedometers
AUTO speedometer repairs. Cables
97c. 1110 Tampa. 229·U2S.
Truc:k Rentals
--'h DAY-DA~Y-WE=-==EKL~Y~
King Car & Truck Rentals
Ph. 237-3749
3716 E. Hillsboro
146 Autos and Truc:ks for Lease

SAVINGS THRU
LEASING
CARS-TRUCKS-EQUIPM'T
Phone 896-7157 Today
COLLECT

RELIABLE
AIR-AUTO LEASING
147

Trucks, Trailers, Busel

Orange State Mtr. Co.
'60 IHC Bl70 w/16' alum.
Very clean, m ech. ok.

van.

TRA~MOB1LE

r e e f e r trailer
tandem. With gas p ow • r e d
cooler. Good condition.

'59 FORD F500, 12 fl. alum. van,
New paint, clean.
CAMPER'S SPECIALS
$100 TO S900
'52 I .H.C. 12·ft. METRO
'5~ I.H.C. U·ft. METRO
'58 I.H.C. l2·ft. METRO
'5 " FORD 12·ft. WALK-IN
'56 FORD 10·fl, WALK·IN

TRUCK 5

All Si1es Available

7810 ADAMO DRIVE
~ East of Tampa on

.26-3167

H~

CHEVYLAND
TRUCK CENTER
'59 CHEVROLET
lh-TON PICKUP

$577

BOE WOOD
CHEVROLET CO.
1720 E . HILLSBORO AVE,
PHONE 235·2071

lf2 .. Ton Pickup. Std. trans.,

green.
Stk. 7447

...

$950

'59 FORD

'11·Ton Pickup, v.s,
tr.ana., radio, heater,
red & white. Stk. 7532

ltd.
s529

'63 ECONOLINE
Pickup. 6 CYI., atd. tra111.

Buy "As Is.''
White. Stk. 7657 ..

$890

NORTHGATE FORD
9545 Florida Ave.
Ph. 932-6181

Automobiles Wanted

148

TOP DOLLAR
FOR YOUR USED CAR
Ph. 232.0291
5608 Florida Ave.

Peek at this
pair of PICKUPS
Van!J
(and ourthelotful-

among

'63 CHEVROLET
1/2·Ton Pickup. Extra clean.
5

::~t

.........

1345
s995

'60 CHEVROLET
V•· Ton Pock up. Long
wheelbase. New paint

'56 INTERNATIONAL
Z·Ton Van. Heavy

duty •quipment , ..

$696

010en Daily 8 AM 'til 9 PM
Sats. 'til 6 PM. Closed sun.

WE PAY MORE

WANT AD. Ph. 223-4911
Imported-Sport Cars

149

Saab Sales & Service

For the Tampa area. Maier Motors
4888 34th St. N ., St. Pete 526·0595
~GL1SH Ford. Real nice. $400
& ' 59 Fiat 1100 Sed. 5400. $1 down,
$20 mo. 3711 Florida Ave. Inter·
national Storage.
Real
1963 'rRIUMPH Spitfire.
clean, R&H. plus extras. After 8,
258·6033.
1963 DELUXE Volkswagen bus, 3
seats, radio, whitewalls, $50 &
assume paymenta of 157.69.
988·6738, after 4 .
- nvertihle
:a2"MG"?tiark- ll,.....,.r""ed;--co
bJ~ck leather interior. ,876·8900

:If"!

PORSCHE, '57·1600·N coupe. Red.
Runs, drives, looks good. Radio.
Michelin X tires. $1195, or wlll
trade for later model foreign car,

~~b. ~~;r~~· Se~rl~· ~e~~~:

300 SL GULLWING
MERCEDES Benz. Black outside,
red leather inside, exceUent con.
dltlon. Wonderful road car but no
good to drive hal! mlle for
groceries in retirement center.
634-1787.
',___c:;;A""R=su,.,...."D
•· u·-;o"o"'o" u" 's"E
·s8 VOLVO 2 dr.
'61 VOLVO 2 dr.
'62 VOLVO 4 dr.
'63 VOLVO 2 dr. Air Cond.
'64 VOLVO Executive car
Air cond. R&H

SHERMAN H. SMITH

~UNl

VOLVO & DATSUN DEALER
SALES-SERVICE- PARTS
229·6889
406 E. PLATT ST.
1963 JAGUAR 3.8 sedan, AT, fac·
tory air, R&H. 18,000 one owner
miles. Call St. Pete, 894·4403 dlr.

TRUCK SALES - SPORTS-CARS

This Weeks Complete Selection.
1950 MG TD . . . . ......... $700
1957 Austin Healey 100 ....... . $600
1963 Sprite Mark 2 .•..... . 5850
• •.. .. $2295
1955 GMC D660 cabover or con· 1957 T·Bird, Both tops . . ....
.. $1995
venllonal tractor, engine over· 1961 Corvet convert.
1962 Austin Healey 3000 ..••. .$1695
hauled. Bargain.
1962 TR3 . . . . .......• ... .. $1195
1959 Jag. XK150 Rds. . .... . Sl495
1959 MACK B61 Tractor, Conven· 1960
Sprite ... ...... . ........... $500
tina! Cab, Top Condition tb1·u-out.
WE have several other sports cars
cbeaper price bracket that
the
In
'57 TRAILMOBILE 38' flatbed.
will be available within this week.
Ready to go.
Come in, browse around &. have
a free coke. If you have a sports
1~0 TRAILMOBlLE PRODUCE
car to sell I would like to talk to
VAN. Hlllh cube, excellent con·
about it. We take trades &
YOU
dillon wlfh good rubber.
have excellent financing available.
STORAGE
INTERNATIONAL
1960 TRA~MOBILE :13' TRAILER
3711 FLORIDA AVE.
wIth U .W.D. THERMOKING
UNIT underslung, 4" insulation. MERCEDES Benz, 1959. 4 door,
190
Knee hlgb In rubber. A real buy
T!JE SOUTH'S BIGGEST
SELECTION OF TRUCK
BARGAINS

~&'ee~:s:ird~~k:,~.J. coTl~~i

1960 GMC BV401l with 17V.. van
bod.v dual wheels, good rubber,
an excellent buy.

39th St. & Adamo Dr.
Ph. 223·4221, Ext. 36 Eve. 988·1618
"Red" Shirley, R. D. Holley
& Ernle Wingate

'63 RANCHERO
ONLY $895

2803 FLA. AVE.

PH. 229·2802

Jr.,. .. ·:: J l~: m:~:

Ph. 229-5737
·~asf~~~d~.Bi~l~.!. cj;\·r. A No
Ph. 232-4891
6300 Florida Ave.
1960 IMPALA, 4 dr. R&H, new
paint, & interior. 876·1540.
TAKE over paymenta '57 Ford V-8,
AT, R&H, $125 at $11 mo. No cash
needed, no payment until Mav. Dlr.
229·2268, 224·8221
2819 Fla Ave.
'59 CHEVROLET convert. VB, R&H,
, Runs good, S295. 224-4262, 229·2288.
'55 FORD, 2 dr ., V8 stick, $299.
No cash needed. $4 week. Dir.
Ph. 232·4891
8300 Florida Ave.

CRACKER BOY
:~~ ~«~$_UNJA~r

df, d~.lr

'61 MERCURY 9 Pass. Wgn.

s!m
5109~

:~i ~g~<?lB~c~~~W~onwr m~~

'60
'60
'57
'59
'60
'84

BUICK Convertible, afr
CORVAIR 4 dr., nice
DESOTO 2·dr. HT.
OLDS. 88
CHEV. Impala Conv.
IMPALA 2·dr. HT.

t1095
$695
1395
$597
S955
$2195

Phone 231-4831
We Finance Anyone

BIG SALE

evenings.

1963 MGB sports roadstet, spoke
~~~J:i loaded, real nice, $1650 call
-

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

Import Car Service
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
'Parts •sates 'Service
MG - AUSTIN - TRIUMPH
FMT- RENAULT- PEUGEOT
We Service AU Makes
Ph. Tampa 236·9941, Clwtr. 442·3124
CLEARWATER MOTOR CARS

BARGAIN
CENTER
SPECIAL SALE
THIS WEEK ONLY
OF

TIM O'RILEY'S
CLEAN CARS
NOBODY, BUT _./
NOBODY
UNDERSELLS US
ON TAMPA'S BEST
USED CARS
CHECK OUR CARS
BEFORE YOU BUY
WE INTEND
TO PLEASE YOU
1961 Ford loaded .. $795
1961 Chev. B/A . . $995
1959 Pont-loaded .. $595
1958 Olds loaded . . $495
1957 Chev. loaded $595
1960 Mere. HT .... $595
1959 Ply. 2-Dr.... . $495
1959 Chev. stick .. $395
1956 Cad. C/DL .. $395
1955 Chev. V -8 .... $395

TIM O'RILEY'S
CLEAN CARS
5608 Fla.

LOW! LOW! PRICES!

I WANNA G~EM AWAY
BUT MA WON'T LET ME!
'63 SPRITE . .... .. ............ $995
'59 F ury HT . . . . . . . . . . . $695
'62 IMPALA CONV. S S .... .. $1495
'57 HUDSON. nice .............. $295
'61 DODGE WAG. 9 pass. . . ... $995
150 Automobiles For Sale
'57 CHEVROLET V·8 auto. . .. $495
1961 CHEVROLEf Impala..! 4 door, '60 DODGE V·8 stick . . . . . . 1695
hardtop, full power, A-<.;, Radio. '63 COMET CONV. V·8 . . . .. . $1495
.. .. $795
Original owner. $1375. 877·1617 af· '60 FORD GALAXIE ......
'57 FORD 6 cyl. stick ......... $195
ter 4 prn.
'55 CADILLAC coupe .. ...... $295
T RANSPORTATION SPEClALf
'57 MERCURY HT . . ... . ...... $195
'5~ OLDSMOBILE. Factory alr,
40 MORE SPECIALS
a•r cold. Sharp Car! Full price
McLEOD MOTORS
1Jiat~:o•9~t:Jsl,4223 Florida Ave.,
5920 NEBRASKA PH. 238·1817
1960 RAMBLER deluxe s t a t i o n
BEST DEAL IN TOWN
wagon, 4 door, stick, $700. 255-2471. WE FINANCE OUR OWN CARS
AUTO RANCH 4829 FLORIDA
MUST sell by owner. 1963 Buick
Wildc at convertible, factory air
and more, excellent condition 1st City Bank of Tampa
988·4741.
HAS SEVERAL LATE MODEL
REPOSSESSION I< OTHERS
MR. COLEMAN, 228·7465
BISHOP Motors sells better cars
for less. See for yourself. 5020
Florida Ave., Tampa.
1965
- - Jim Quinlan Chevrolet- U.S. HIGHWAY 19
VOLKSW A GENS
Just South of Clearwater
NICE COLOR SELECTION
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
i961 .C ADILLAC, private owner, 4
door hardtop, full power, factory
ALSO 1200 & 1500 Series KarmaM
Ghias In stock.
air. Clean. 831·9861.
STRICKLAND'S
1960 CHEVROLET Impala convert·
AUTO SALES
ible R&H. AT, PS. 1422 E .
Authorized Dealer
Osborne Ave.

WE GOT 'EM

a~M ~~ midb':fo
1

Pb.. 231·2311

FOR Sale: 1962 Ford Falrlane
"500". R&H. 2746 Florida Ave.
223·3098.

Balance of Factory Warranty,
Credit check by phone. $99 dowD&
Full price

$2249
Northgate Chrys.-Plym.
Ph. 935·3103
1041S Fla. Ave.
'59 RAMBLER wagon, moiot
completely rebullt, 1395. 2S7..{)383t
alter 7:30, and Sundaya.
1955 CHEVY 2 Or. aUck shift, b:l'
owner, extra clean, new WW
tires, $350. P])one 932·8495.

TRY US!
YOU'LL LIKE US!
FIAT 1100 4 dr. !dn. . . S 795
. S 995
ENG. Ford 2 dr.
CHEV. 5 cyl. 4 dr. wagon $1095
CHEV. 4 dr. auto.,
,. •• . .$ 995
.
P.S. .
•
'6>1 ENG. Ford Cortina
.••.. $1295
(Black)
'64 FlAT llOOD 4 dr. . •.• $1095
'49 BUICK Torpedo extra
. . . . . . . . . . . . . S 200
clean
'~7 CHRYSLER 4 dr. H' top tac·
tory air cond clean "
$ 395
.
.
loaded.
'62 DODGE LANCER GT Cpe $1495
'6>1 IMPALA Cpe., air, full
S279S
power
'63 CHEVROLET 4 dr., air $1395
'62 DODGE 4 dr b'top
... S1395
sharp
• ••••• $ 895
'64 FIAT 600D .
'63 STUDEBAKER 4 dr.,
. . $1291
.
auto., air

'63
'64
'62
'61

Homer F. Herndon's
3907 FLA. AVE.
PHONE 223-4902

NEW SHIPMENT
VW "1500" SEDANS
AND WAGONS-GOOD
SELECTION OF COLORS

VOLKSWAGEN
S-A-L-E-!

We Finance Anyone

2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224·8221

'61 Volkswagen $995
SEDAN. Radio, mechanically perfect. Real clean 'n extra sharp!

C.&R. AUTO SALES

4316 FLA. AVE.

PH. 238· 1962

CAOillAL~
Our Specialty

SAM HICKS & SONS
ST. PETERSBURG'S
Independent Dealer
Ph. 862-8928
2324 Central Ave.
'58 BUICK "75" Limited 4 Dr.
H Top. Loaded w / extras-Show·
room cond. S595. Plaza Mtr&.
4SU S. Dale Mabry.

' 60
'59
' 60
'58
'58
'59

Chevy Wacon, real nice .. S795 CARS & Terms to Suit Y o u r
Mercury waton nice .... $695 Pocketbook-Extra Clean Can.
Valiant Wa110n .... . ...... $595
Plymouth 4 dr HT . . ... $495
Chevy Bel Air, V·B, AT . . $495
Chevy Bel Air ... . .... .. $595

W. B. MOTORS

Big John's Auto Sales 4228 Fla. Ave. 231-7881
Ph. 238·1111
4001 Fla.
TAKE over payments '59 Olds 2
Dr. BT. All power, real clean, 1
owner. Bal. !595 at $27.62 mo.
No cash needed, no payment until
May. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2268. 224·8221
19GlRAMBLER American, stick.
Good economy car. '56 DeSoto,
perfect body, 4 door, 11600 Ne·
braska Ave. evenings.

Olde~t

Don't Miss These At

DICK ALBRITTON'S
*DAILY DOUBLE*
CONT.'63 .....$3790
CONTINENTAL 4·DOOR. One
of America's most luxurious
automobiles, completely equipped
including factory air conditioning.
Driven only 10,000 actual miles.

CHEV. '64 ....12690
SUPER SPORT 2·DOOR HARD·
TOP. Beautiful Daytona blue,
409 engine, 4 on the floor, pow·
er steering & brakes, radio &:
heater, 11,000 miles. This one
Is double sharpll

Excellent Selection
Drive Right In!

1419-27 FLA. AVE.

BARGAIN CORNER

ONE BLOCK OFF EXPRESSWAY
FLORIDA-JEFFERSON ST. EXIT

~~B8~f'±~N

Phone 229-0669

'59 DODGE V·8 2-dr. hardtop,
auto. trans., R&H, power steer.
& brakes, real nice ..... ..... $550
'59 STUDEBAKER V-8 Overdrive
transmission . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . S300
'59 STUDEBAKER Sta. Wagon 6
cyl. std. trans., radio &
heater . , . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... $400
'57 CHEVROLET BelAir 4 door,
std. transmission & heater $325
'58 P.l,YMOUTH Sta. Wagon V-8
9 passenger, air conditioned, auto
trans., radio & heater . .... .. $325
'55 MERCURY auto tram, radio
& beater, runs good . .. ...•. $200
'55 WlLLYS 4 door overdrive
. . . . . . . . . . . . ... .... $29&
trans.
'57 STUDEBAKER sta. w a g o n
V·8 4 door auto. trans. radio &
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $200
beater
'17 STUDEBAKER sta. wagon 6
~~n 4 .. dr., . ~uto~atic . . ~~~sTJ3cj
'5S STUDEBAKER Sta. Wagon 2 dr.
v.a auto. transmission . . . . .$150
'55 STUDEBAKER 6 cyl. 2 dr.,
overdrive trans. rad. & heater $150
'13 PONTMC 2 dr. std trans. 6
0
,gl. :F~rlDg '1airla·ne · · ·cm.v·ert~~
auto. trans.. radio & beater $27~
1954 CHEVROLET 4 Dr., Std.
Trans., Radio & Heater. Extra
. . . . ......... S395
clean
19£3 CHEVROLET 4 Dr., Std .
Trans. Heater-Nice ....... 1200

"Hale's Used Cars"

677·131\Z
2808 W. Kennedy Blvd.
PRIVATE owner 1954 Mercury automatic, R&H, rood painL Tires
and battery almost new. $195.
832·3103.

"MR. MELVIN"

988·3163
PH.
932·5900
1956 CADILLAC, AC, extra clean,
68,000 miles. Owner 308 Jeanal
Place, 932·4201.
TAKE over payments '58 Cbev.
Str. stick, 6 cyl. 2 dr. Tutone.
Bal. $397 at $23 mo. No cash
needed, no paymt 'ill May. Dlr.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224-822~

No Money Down
Full Price $595

'59 FORD Fairlane 500 6 cyl.
motor with auto. trans. Beautiiul
canary yellow & white with
matching interior. Truly a qual·
ity pre ·owned beauty that can be
completely fin. and we will fur·
nish 1965 tag free.

AUTHORUED STUDEBAKER •
Ph. 236-6711
4607 Fla.
KAISER JEEP DEALERS
253·5719 VOLKSWAGEN 1961 convertible.
1417 W. Kennedy Blvd.
1961 PLYMOUTH Fu.ry, 2 door, PS, R&H, sporty and economical. Good
automatic, radio. Good tires. TOP shape. 949-1751.
condition. Drafted, urge to sell. 19511 CHEV. Impala HT, $495; 1959
Chev. 6 stick, $550; 1953 Chev. $50.
Bargain, $750. Joe, 838·6274.
TAKE over payments '60 Cadlllac. 689·5088. 689-1752.
stick. $129. No
Air, R&H, all power, SWS tires. '53 FORD~2
Real clean, 1 owner, 4 4r. Sed. cash needed. S3 week. Dealer.
Ph. 232-4891
DeV. Bal. $1295 at 169 mo. No 6300 Florida Ave.
cash needed, no payment until VOLKSWAGEN
wagon
Station
May Dlr.
1960, 10 windows. seats 8, $695.
2819 Fla. Ave. 229·2288, 224·8221
855·1094.
A·1 1955 Chrysler New Yorker $391. SACRIFICE 1954 Oldsmobil,-!, air
L. J . Cobb Garage.
conditioned, runs good. S15G" cash.
201 W. Columbus Dr.
839·4956.
CLOSE OUT SALE-CASH PRICES
'&6 Chev. $195. '54 Ply. wgn. S60.
'57 FORD wgn. $75. ' $5 Olds $95.
'50 CHEV. $30.
Dlr.
606 E. Waters Ave.

--ar:-vs

No Credit Problems
NO DOWN PAYMENT
58 MGA Roadster $797

4 SPEED, R, H,

wlr~

wheels,

$39 mo.

'58 Buick HT ..... $297
AT, all power, '65 tag, good tires,
$17 mo.

'63 MG Roadster $1597

4 SPEED, heater. 3900 actua.l
miles, double •harp, white wltb
black Interior.

'61 Pont. Tempest $997

WAGON, AT, R, H, extra clean,
$39 mo.

'63 Chev. II 4 dr. $1297
AT, R , H, PS, one owner, white
with red Jnlerlor, $46 mo.

'64 Falcon Deluxe $1447

4 DR., ss, 6 cyl. H, one owner,

$49 mo.

'61 Chev, Wagon .. $997
Bc~~?~~o~e's.Pg::rf~g~e,

one owner, e><tra clean $38 mo.

2 DR . hardtop, SS, overdrive,
R, H, one owner $38 mo.

'61 Chev. Impala .. $1397

2 DR. hardtop, straight stick, V-8,
R, H. 348 enf. white with red
Interior.

'62 Falcon Deluxe $797

WAGON, SS, heater, one owner,
extra nice $39 mo.

'61 Volkswagen ... $897
SEDAN, 4 speed, beater, new tires,
extra clean'3o6w6er $39. mo,

WEST HILLSBORO
AUTO SALES
Phone 876-1337

No Money Down
One Owner

7 Days
Open 8·10
OWNER will trade for smaller
car, '61 Olds "98" Holiday 4·dr.
bdtp. Fact. air, R&H. AT, 26,000
miles. Cash price $1600. 836·8601
PRIVATE 1962 Chevy Il, 9 passenger station wagon. $1395.
877-1780.
1964 FALCON 4 dr. Wagon, AT:
RH, Air condition. Still under
warranty. Cost $3100. Sacrifice,
$1950. Will trade. Owner, 834·4321
1962 VOLKSWAGEN De I u X e
sedan, perfect condition. Prtvate
owner. 232·2734.

Station Wagon *Trucks

Free 5-Year
Written Warranty
NO DOWN PAYMENT
WITH QUALIFIED CREDIT
NO PAYMENT 'TIL APRIL
'62 Chev. wg 9 ps $1197 bal. $59 mo
'57 Mere. conv .. S 496 bal. $30 mo
'61 Ford ht, air $1197 bal. $59 mo
'50 Pont. 2 dr . . S 79 bal. $ 6 mo
'58 Chev. HT .. .. s 596 bal. $32 mo
'61 Falcon 2 dr . $ 599 bal. S41 mo
'60 Olds HT ..... $1097 bal. $51 mo
' 60 Ford 2 dr . S 699 bal. S43 mo
'61 Dodge 4 dr . . s 897 bal. $49 mo
'55 Chev. ~ dr .. S 99 bal. S 6 mo
' 61 Chev. HT ... $1197 bal. $59 mo
'61 Falcon W&! . S 849 bal. $50 mo
'60 Buick wac •. $1098 bal. S57 mo
'58 Flat 2 dr . . . $ 218 bal. Sl4 mo
'59 Ford conv . S 698 bal. $47 mo
'60 Ford wag . . . $ 699 bal. 542 mo
'63 Ford HT stk Sl596 bal. ? ? mo
.$ 899 bal. $42 mo
'59 Chev. wag
'80 Chev. air . S 697 bal. $42 mo
'59 Chev. PU . .. S 796 bal. $49 mo
' 58 Ford 2 dr .. . S 399 bal. $24 mo
' 61 Ford conv . Sl196 bal. $59 mo
' 60 Buick wag .. $ 997 bal. S57 mo
' 60 Chev. 4 dr ... S 887 bal. $49 mo
'6U Chrysler NY $1076 bal. S57 mo
'60 Ply mouth Val S 599 bal. S43 mo
'60 Chev. wag . $1087 bal. $59 mo
WILL ACCEPT TRADES- Dealer

Stored at 2805 Fla.

Quality Auto Sales
4607 Fla.

Ph. 236-6711

40th Anniversary

SALE!
Still Going On With
Prices You Won't Beat
Brand New
and Used

IMPORT

Economy

Cars
2 Blkt. N. ol lll'&~ort Royll Hotel

s.

1413
HOWARD AVE.
Week Nltn 'til • P.M.

Ph.

253·0139

'56 CHEVROLET

IEL

AIR

2·Dr. Hardtop. v ..e, AT, rad.,
htr., WSW. Turquoise

s545
.

with white top . .

'62 FALCON DELUXE SED.
2 · Dr. 6 CYis., AT, htr., diiUXI
equ opment. Vary sharp!

PS.

$1395
'62 COMET
4·DR. AT, It, H,
.... $2185
'62 JAGUAR
. AT, It, H.
4·Dit

WE LEASE 1965
CARS-ALL MAKES

'64 BUICK ..... $2585

~---------

!!~NEEi111
\j
Ch:~n:,:;,ese

~~~nt;~~~d~TIONS!

~w~·r.st': . . . .. '1995
'63

4·Dr.

~!~.

CHEVROLET
HT. Rad., htr.,
5
atr• .....

1895

Open

nbtg
--o..
•

l f.I

E '~~£;;;;;~~;;~~5
/i ·Rt:M'itER' ~~s79s
F
0 iio"o6t.

4·DOOR. 6 cyl., stick

'6o

8

•

LESAIIRE
H, PS.

'63 BUICK •.... $1985
SPECIAL V·l 4·Dr, AT,
" ' H. Air.

$2395
'62 BUICK .....
HT,
2·Dr.
WILDCAT
Power, R, H, Air,

'62 BUICK ..... $1695
SPECIAL V·S 4·Dr, Wag,
AT, R, H. Air.

'61 BUICK ..... $1695
4•Dr.
ELECTrtA
Power, R, H. Air.

HT.

$2495
PLYMOUTH!
'64 BELVEDERE
4 • OOOrt.

..... $1385
'61 BUICK V·l
4·Dr, AT,

2
II

R, H, PS. Air.

$2385
'63 BUICK .....
4·Dr. AT, R,

..... $1595rt,
'61 BUICK 4·Dr,
AT,

FactorY air conolitioned,
~tower steering, auto·
matic, radio & heater,

~·~~.$895

'60

s

SI'ECIAL V·S 4·DR. AT,

Air

SUPEit 4 . DOOit.
cond itioned.

8 A . M. 'til 9 P'.M.

on Sat. 'til

H. Air.

'63 OLDS ...... $2295

.... $595
'59 4PONTIAC
· DR , HT, AT, R, H,

1420 Fla. Ave.
Phone 228-7138

fact. air . . . . .
'62 BUICK
lnvicta 4· Dr. HT. It ad.,
atr,
fact.
AT,
htr.,

HT.

SUPER
Power, R, H. Air.

PACE PONTIAC

~~:
~~~; h::.~rlT~·:;~.
$2495

R, H , PS. Air.

..... $1295
'60 T·BIRD
COUPE. Power, It,
PB .

ONE· YEAR WARRANTY

& br.,

QALAXIE

$3295
'64 OLDS ......
88 4·Dr, HT .

'63 IMPALA
4· Dr. Hardtop. A;r.
'63 IMPALA Spt. Cpe.

, 64 CHEVROLET

$1295
'62 MOHlA4 ....
an floor, rt.
COUPE.
$1895
'63 FORD ......
4· Dr. HT, AT,

I I 4•Dit. AT, It, H, PI,

Open Dally 'til 9 P.M.

STAR CHIEF
4· Dr. Hardto10. Air.

•1995

For Our
Exclusive
Lifetime
Warranty

IMPALA HT. 2·Dr. AT,
PS, H. (602A)

CATALINA Conv. Air

~~:t·air

LINDELL MOTORS, Inc.

'63 CHEVROLET $1745

See Mack Davia
about this week's a•ecialsl

2:·Dr. Hardtop. Air.

$2195

:... ::·:: ... ::·:

Plus 1 Year GW Warraaty

THE LIL LOT WITH
B·I·G SELECTIONS!

'64 FORD Galaxie 500
4-Dr. Hardtop. Air.
'64 CHEVROLET Impala
Sport Coupe. Balance of new
car warranty.
'6l CATALINA

tc~~· air

IMPORTS

Want Ad Ph. 223-4911

Balance of new Cilr warranty.

PW~~:tr~-~·~~~OLET

WASP~1~

. $1695--~5
. 1595--1395
.. 1495--1295
. 1495--1095

BUICK
CORNER

'64 TEMPEST Sta. Wgn.

TAKE-over- payments '59 Chev.
Str. stick, 6 cyl. Bal. $395 at
$19.87 mo. No cash needed, no
Soort 2·Dr, HT,
P~•;\aun1~e~~~~·22~J:" 224-8221 Super
Rad., htr., AT, owr. str.
TRANSPORTATION SPECiAL! '55
1
Ford Falrlane 500. Shar p car!
.....
Full price $99. Stored at 14223
Florida Ave., Dealer. 935·2!563.
THUNDERBIRD
'62
1963 IMPALA 4 door V·8 hardtop
Landau . Rad., htr., AT,
r&J;~ ~~1~r; ~ke!.J~7swen~l"::: p;w r. atr. & br., alec.
Must sacrifice - ShOwroom Snd,
258.0,72.
.....

SHEPPARD'S

Deluxe wag. eqpt. . .
Kombie wagen ......
Deluxe wagen ........
Komble wagen . . ..
Super dlx. waeen .....
Panel DeUvery nice

4 · Dr . Sedan . Air.

~::;~d;.;;;;~~IE:ad..
$2295

.
.. ...
Sedan
Sedan . . . . . .
Sedan 12 to choose
Sedan 12 to chooae

LINDELL MOTORS, Inc.

'64 CATALINA Cenv.
8alanc1 of new ear warranty.
'64 CATALINA

htr., AT,

64
63
62
61

1995--1795
"Authorized VW Dealer"
1995-1495
6n·5887
1795--1495 3900 W. Kennedy Blvd.
1695--1395 OLDSMOBILE ''2 Holday Sedan
1495-1295 Ninety.EJght,
comfortable
cool,
.. . $995 factor y air·conditioned gorgeous
sparkiing bright finish absolute·
ly flawless . The Interior of tastefully tailored fabric and costly
leather renects fine taste & eX•
''Authorized VW Dealer"
ceptlonally good care. The Elder•
877·5887
3900 W. Kennedy Blvd.
ty folkS who purchased this JoveCADILLAC '59 De Ville one care.
fu.l and considerate owner since Ztnt01~~di~f~. niD14 k~p\~tel~
new. An elderly St. Petersburg
verifiable spee<lo mllea $2195.
couple whose fussy attention to
Quality Cadillac City, Corner U.S.
even the smallest details hd
19 at 38lh Ave. N.
kept thi• gorgeous Cadlllac In
mint fresh coDclitlon $1595. When PRIVATE. 1960 Renault Dauphins
with heater. Good condition. 5200.
you consider the purchase of a
Bne motor car of older vlntare 935-3814.
your only assurance of saUslac· '60 FORD Sta. Wa(oD
Radio &I
lion is the confidence you ean
heater, automatic, goo4 condition.
place In the dealer from wbom
$450. Ph . 229-1792.
you purchued tbls magnificent
motor car was traded on new
Cadillac by your authorized St.
Petersbur1 Cadillac Dealer. The
safety & comfort of your family
are much too Important a con·
sideration for you to gamble
with . Purchase a truly fine motor car from Cadlllac City on
US 19 in St. Petersbur1 your
Quality Dealer.
1965 PONTIAC Catalina R&H, AC,
PS, PB. 877-2360. After 5, Bn-3612.
'62 CHRYSLER 4·Dr. Sedan New·
port. I'I&H, new tires, extra clean,
low mlleace. $1250.
TIMMONS MOTORS
4116 Fla. Ave.

63
63
62
62
61
61

We're in a
Tradin' Mood!
Make Your Offer

'63
'63

lOOo/• GUARANTEED
SEDANS & GHIAS

109:;:: ~~
~ t~:~
58 Sedan • . . . . • • . • . . • . . . . 995-- 785
. . . . • . . . . . . . 795-- 89S
.
.
.
Sedan
56
SALE
WAS PRICE 62 Ghla Conv........... 1895--149:>
64 Sedan . . . . . . . . . . S16P5-U95
Station Wagen*Trucks
. .. 1595--1395 64 S-dix. wag. eqpt. .. .. 259~395
63 Sedan . .
62 Sedan 12 to choose .. 1495--1295 63 Deluxe wac. eqpt. . . 1995--1795
61 Sedan 12 to choose . . 1495--1095 63 Kombie wagen • . . 1995--1495
. . . . . . lotS- 895 62 Deluxe wa1en . . . ... 179$.-.1495
59 Sedan . . . . .
. . . 995-- 795 62 Komble waren
.. .
118 Sedan . .
. . . 169$--1395
56 Sedan . . . . . . • .. . 795-- 695 n Super dlx . wagen .
1495--1295
. 1895--1495 81 Panel Detiver;v nice
62 Ghia Conv.
$995

l~tfOA~J~A~A~t~D

•4 S.dlx/ wag oqpt. . ..•. 2!595--2395

RECONDITIONED

•so DODGE Seneca Dart, ( door
sedan. Absolutely the finest qual·
tty pre-owned auto in town. New
safety 800 tires, 6 cyl. motor cno;co in modola, but
with std. trans. Dnn't miss this in color, eQuipment
one. Completely financed with
no money down.

PS,

'62 Studebaker .... $697

BANK
REPOSSESSIONS

FINANCING ARRANGED
PH. 229·2874
OPEN 'TIL 9
1960 OLDS Dynamic "88" 4 dr.
& brakes,
steer.
power
hardtop,
$595
'57 CHEV. V -8 ....
2 DOOR Hardtop. Power Glide, fact. air, or!g. miles 836·3511
Radio & Heater.

FELLOWS MOTOR CO. Quality Auto Sales

ON THE SPOT
FINANCING

3 B locks North of Buffalo
Sun. 12 'til 8
Open Daily 9.9

VOLKSWAGEN
S-A-L-E-!

AutomobHes Fot Sale

1964 PLYM. FURY
\~~~~ ~~t"fc• ~'::~m~~~ r~~:

'63 MONZA SPYDER

'62 English Ford .. $697
236-5531 ANGLIA
2 dr., 4 speed, heater,

1958 CHEVROLET 2 door fiT, t.ig
motor, Low price. 836·5763.

150

LOW AS 10% DOWN

Bank Financing
SUPERIOR MOTORS
Ph. 237·3929
'59 Mere. St. Wag. $697 420S Florida Ave.
TAKE over payments. ' 61 Ramb·
'56 Cad. Coupe .... $297 ler, 6 cyl. AT, R&H, Bal. 1495 at
'61 Falcon Wagon $797 $26.82 mo. No cash needed, no
'60 Falcon ........ $597 JW~·i~~ X~~: M~.2~~· 224-8221
in
her
kicked
I
• An' when she hit me with her fist,
the pants. Can I help 'It if she's got loose glasses?"
TRANSPORTATION
'52 Studebaker ... . . $77 ALASKAN white with red leather
4 on tho I I o o r, with
'57 Chev. 2 dr.... . $197 Interior,
150 Automobiles For Sale
150 Automobiles For Sale
lurbo-charaed ent!ne. Another
'56 Buick Century $297 Best buy.
TAKE over payments '60 Plymouth
Fury, 4 dr., HT, R&H, PS, two
Best Auto Sales
'57 Ford Conv. . .. . $197
tone. Real nice. Bal. $495 at ,24.87
Ph. 237·3306
mo. No cash needed, no payments '58 Lincoln Continental HT $695 '53 Dodge Coronet $147 4830 Florida Ave.
8·9, SUNDAY 12·8
OPEN
until April. Dir.

rtiia

EVERY Mon. Wed. and Fri., 7:30
PM, 5 ntw car dealers alone.
Taking invutory, will sell 100
cars, follow the crowd. Tampa's
larl;"est and best auto auctlnn.
13223 Nebraska Ave. Tampa, Fla.
FOR SALE. 1959 Pontiac. Full
power, A/ C. 1950 PlYmouth, clean.
237-3365. Nights call 935·683~.
'55 BUICK sedan. Loaded. One
owner. $475. G&H Auto Sales,
5709 Florida Ave. Ph. 233·5902.
1960 FALCON, 2 door, standard
transmission $495. 988·3062, 8609
Chinaberry Dr.
'58 CHEvY Impala HT. $495.
No cash needed. $6.50 wk. Dlr.
Ph. 232·4891
6300 Florida Ave.
1958 ·T ·Blrd- convertible, full power,
AC, new paint, good condition.
932·5850.
'6l FORD Galaxle, P / S, P / B,
R&H, AC. One owner, good con·
dition. 988·224~.
1958 CHEV. staUon wagon, stick,
4 dr., V-8. Call 235·0382.
1965 COMET Cyclone, 2 door HT,
bucket seats. 8 cylinder, WSW,
~ower steering, 4 speed on floor.
o~~er,m;,,~ .•:~;,~r~:tror ~a1:~~
of payment. No dealers. 258·501l.
1961 PLYMOUTH 4 door Belvedere,
V-8. automatic, power steering.
factory air. Real fine condition .
$850. Private. 238·2454.
'50 Jo'ORD, 4 door, $149.
No cash needed. $3 week. Deal~r
Ph. 232·4891
6300 Florida Ave.

T-BIRD

We Accept Good &
Bad Credit Appl.

GOOD FAMlLY CARS
4100 FLORIDA AVE, DRL.
'~STARFIRE- conv-ertible, perlect
condition, A·C, new tires, All pow·
'62 COMET-$1195
er. 23,000 miles. 4207 Zellar, off S.
Lois, eveninga and weekends. Rea. 4·DOOR, one owner. Air condl·
sonable.
tioned, standard trans., extrA
1958 LINCOLN Continental, hardtOP, clean. Spare never been on the
. $575. Excellent condition. 235-7654. ground!
C.&R. AUTO SALES
TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL! '59
Oldsmobile convertible. S h a r p 4316 FLA. AVE.
PH. 238·1962

AUTOMOBILE-AUCTibN

Automobiles For Sale

150

T-BIRD

Free One-Year
Written Warranty

Stored at 2105 Fla.

_a_o__A.ut_o_m_ob_t_I•_•_Fo_r_Sa_le-

'54 CHEvY, 2 dr. Stick. S199. No BUICK '81, 4 dr. LeSabre alation
wagon. R&H, P/S I< PIB 11175.
6~hJ1~~l'J!· n.~eek. p~~- 232-4.891 836·3231,
877-4875.
IF YOU HAVE 150 - WE HAVE 1964 IMPALA, 4 door factory air,
A CAR FOR YOU. 75 car aelec· loaded, $2195. 237-58u_;9~2·:.._...,..._ _
lion. Financing No problem. Mel's '63 TR4, $400 my equlty, showroom
2812 E. H1llsb. 236-1101.
condition, take over bank financed
payments, $5~.11. 935·3894.
·~u!~~.Tit's~ fJ.""Lc~r~~-5~~1': TAKE
over paymenta '59 Cadillac
1962-IMPALA SS, All power, R&H,
4 dr. HT. R&H, air, WSW tires.
Factory alr. Clean. 837-6091.
Bal. $79~ at $39.82 mo. No cash
'55 DODGE, 4 dr. SteWag. S199 needed, no payment until May.
Dir.
No cash needed. $3 week. Dlr.
Ph. 23'H891 2819 Fla. Ave. 229-2288, 224·8221
6300 Florida Ave.
TAKE over payments '61 Cbov, 2 i9s81IILLMAN, convertible. -New
dr., 6 cyl., AT, real bargain, Only top, engine overhauled. $250. See
at Dicks Esso, East Hillsboro &
$1i95 at $39 mo . No cash needed, no
Harney Road. Call 626·1880.
payment until May, Dir.
229-2288, 224·8221 '57 CADILLAC. Owner needs ""Trn.
2819 Fla. Ave.
'55 DODGE. 4 dr. New tag. $195. ~=8~~te •c"aaf~er ~2,~~- 17th st..
17
No cash needed. $3 week. Dealer.
Ph. %32-4891 TRANSPORTATION SPECML! '60
6300 Florida Ave.
V·8, Stick.
'61 CHEVY BEL AI~V·B, AT, Chevrolet lmgala.
R&H . ONE OWNER EXTRA
!~ar~4 gr! j,~;tJ',rc•A!~~· ~o.:i~~
CLEAN LOW MILEAGE. '65 TAG
935·2563.
$1295.
TIMMONS MOTORS
4116 Fla
59 OLDSMOBILE 98, 4 door HT,
or 63 Ford, 4 door station wagon,
both equipped and excellent con·
dltlon. Owner. 239·6783.
TRANSPORTATION- SPECML! '55
Buick, new tires, new tag. Perfect
condition. Full price 5195. Stored
at 14223 Florida Ave. Dealer SUPERIOR Motors hu a pair of
935-2563.
Blrda. One a '60. 0 n e a '61.
Cool, cool air condltlonlnr & the
ulllmate In Superior Cars. Pay
only $5 down, easy weekly, month·
ly payments.

Corv. A/ T, 4 dr. $ 793 $47 mo.
. .. S 597 $34 mo.
Plym war.
Fal. 4 dr. A/ T . $ 579 $33 mo.
. S 399 S24 mo.
Chev. H/ T
Pont. H/ T, Air . S 698 542 mo.
. $ 398 $24 mo.
Opel wag.
Ford, 2 dr. &tick $ 268 S18 mo.
. S 199 $12 mo.
l''ord wag.
. $ 299 S2l mo.
Olds . H IT
Ford 2 dr. stick $ 198 $12 mo.
Ford 2 dr. stick S 99
WILL 'l'RADE
ALL CARS ROAD TESTED

FOR 1956 to 1962 American or
}~~~~lar~~e.1:iiale~~3~g56J~ Credit No Problem!!
foreign cars that are in extra
nice condition. Or we trade in ,·56 FORD, 2 door. V8, R&H. No YOU must be 21 yrs. old, have a
:)!Our present car for an older cash needed. $5 week. Dlr.
car & reduce your payments. See 6300 Florida Ave.
Ph. 232-4891 ;;:· c~e~: li4r,\~a}"or~v~~a:.ot.~~
Gordon Voll Pusch or Tom
Caddy $249, '59 Ply. $347, '59
Wolfe, Tom Wo!Ie Auto Sales, 19~7 PLYMOUTH, 6 cylinder, new Sunbeam $249, '55 Ford $148.
1195.
condition,
Good
motor.
9390 Florida Ave. Ph. 935·1145.
AMERICAN AUTO SALES
235-7854.
GIVE your old auto or truCk a
Ph. 231·5521
5135 Florida Ave.
decent funeral CaU Auto Grave· '81 YORD wagon, Cruise·O·Mitlc, 60 CHEV. $69~; 60 Corvalr $695;
yard, 626·9033.
k~u~~e~b~W. i~~9ro~~~=5li~: PB, 56 Ford $150; 57 Chev. VB Wagon
$325; 2324 Ivy St. 876·9496.
- CASH IN A FLASH '62 FALCON Statlon- Wagon. Clean, 1957
CHEVROLET station wagon:
owner.
private
FOR clean used cars. We Buy, many extras.,
Good tires, original owner. 101
232·7592, 223·3731.
Trade or pay off balance.
Druid Hills 988·3717
19~9 FORD conv, clean, air,~,
CRACKER BOY
$645. 837·9321.
Ph. 231-4831 new tag,
4500 Florida Ave.

'5.5 CHEVROLET, Jh~pickup,
CASH TODAytool b o x e s, ladder rack. 8807 wE pay top S$5 for c 1 e a n '81
Nebraska Ave.
tbru '65 cars. Extra $ for wago111.
~·TONJ50d81i, good condltlon, re·
ELKES·CAMPBELL MOTORS
built motor, rear end. 932·9558.
3737 Henderson Blvd.
at Dale Mabry Ph. 872·9246
WE Will Pay Cash FOR- Your
Truck, Pickup Panel, 1 Ton; Or CARS wanted! 16th St. and- Temple
Trade A Car. Tony Weir, 2802 Terrace Highway. 935·0940.
Fla. I Blk. North of Colnrnbus Dr. GET CASH for your old car today.
fast action & top dollar call
$595 For
'56 GMC
Adan1s Auto Parts, 626-5161.
V-8 'h·TON PICKUP
CARS WANTED
MIMS USED CARS West JUNK
626-3512
Coast Auto Parts
and run·
junk cars
·1~10~6 WJLL
4-:8~0~2~E~.~H~il~ls~b~or~o~iii~P~h~·~6~2~6~
P~ivate.
car$. old621f.Q08l
nlng buy
1

IN A STEW about ~hat
Real Nice
to do with all of those
AUTO SALES
urn The Way Things." _HENURICKSON
_ 909 N. DALE MABRY
Here's a tip, P h on e
JEEPS-TRUCKS
Chevrolet 6 Cylinder Long
223-4911 and p 1ace a '64
Wide Deep Bed P I c l< u p. Show·
room Clean. Warranty.
Want Ad to turn all '63 F'ord V-8. Wide Deep Bed
Pickup. Low mileage.
those worthwhile but '~0~~~v. JifJ~omR;J,~ Pl"k'H'.;.Y;::
Nice. 8' Long Wide Bed.
no longer used articles '62Double
Ford 'h Ton V·8 Wide Bed
Pickup. Custom Cab. Clean.
around the home into '62 Falcon Rancllero Pickup.
Cbev. 4 Wheel Dnve Pickup.
assets with which to '81
(2) '61 Ford Auto. Trans. Pickups.
v .s, Grill Guard, Texas Bumper,
buy things you need Radio & Heater. One Owner.
'60 Jeep" 4 Wbl. Dr. Forward CoD·
trol Pickup. 9 Ft. Bed, Hubs,
and want. Tribune- One
Owner, Very Clean.
Times Want Ads bring '58 Jeep 4 Wb!. Dr. Pickup.
'51 Jeep 4 Whl . Dr. Wagon. Hubs,
And Ready Tu Go.
fast action sales from '51
Jeep 4 Whl. Dr., Runs Good.
MANY MORE TRUCKS
ready to buy customTONY WEIR
223-4911.
Phone
ers.
1 Blk. N. of Columbus Drive
\'

Phone 247·3131

'63
INTERNATIONAL

f:,l;k~gJt~~~~r~IEfl~ifsm:tntH~~i

MOTORS

Adamo Drive
& 34th St.

Visit Our
Used Tru~k Dept.

Truck Sates, 211 South Tampa
St. Ph. 223·4221.

CRALLE-HALL

$1295

ly HANK KETCHAt.\

mo.
mo.
mo.
mo.
mo.
mo
mo.
mo.
mo.
mo.
mo.
mo.
mo.
mo.
mo.

[BILL CURRIO 4500 FLA. AVE.

Over 50 Trucks
In Stock

Used Truck Office
Ph. 223·3321
2 Blocks East Court House
l95JGMetruck, 700 gallon septic
tank and hose, ready to pump.
5350. 855·1810, 229·9257.
OVER 100 trucks to choose from
HALLS TRUCK SALES
13201 Nebraska Av. Ph 995·1220
HI·VALUE USED TRUCKS
.International Harvester Co.
St. Pete
2063 lsi Ave. N.
DID you know that you can
boy a brand new GMC 'h Ton

Makes Trucks-Trailers

63 CHEVROLET

FORD

1001 E. Kennedy Blvd.

We Service All

_S1Q95

'61 FORD
~~~~ate ..•...$895

GO! INC.

251·3688

'61
'60
'60
'56
'59
'58
'57
'58
'57
'56
'56

62 ECONOLINE

I

Pickup ..... .

all

·so

'61
'59
'60
AUTHORIZED STUDEBAKER & '61
'60
KAISER JEEP DEALERS
1417 K. Kennedy Blvd. 253·5719 '59

~-Ton

BRAND NEW
'65 ECONOLINE
VAN

Chev. Imp. HT . $1398 $67
Ford Gal. Air . . s 999 $57
$ 797 $48
Chev. Wag.
Chrysler 300 HT $1190 S6l
Olds HT. CP . . S 469 $27
Ford PU . . .. $1139 $67
S 793 $47
El Camino
Chrysler 300 HT $1199 $72
Line. H/ T Air . s 999 S59
Rambler 4dr Air S 797 $48
Chev. 2dr. stick $ 598 $34
Ford Gal. . .. $ 799 $48
Fal. 4 dr. A/ T . S 797 $48
Corv. A/ T, 4 dr. $ 598 S34
Buick, 4 dr. H IT S 898 $54

'61
'62
'60
'60
'58
njce.
1960 F-ORD FC·lOO 6 cyl. Has '63
camper body with sleeping quar· '59
'60
ters. Very nice.

TODAY'S
"READY TO WORK"
SPECIALS

DENNIS THE MENACE

No Down Payment
No Paymt. 'Til May

1963 JEEP 4 wheel drive. Long
wheel base PU. Low mileage.
Excellent cond.
1962 INT. Scout comb. Station
wagon & PU truck. Excellent
cond.
1960 CHEV. ElCamino Dellvery
truck, 6 cyl. Std. tnns. Very

FELLOWS MOTOR CO.

Autemobiles For Sale

AUTO
LIQUIDATORS

1 ~~dinon~~~oo. F~-h~n~~Irup. G<"'d
'60 MACK B 61S tandem dump
truck. Galion 12 yd. bod[" 19.6
~onp~~yload, Ph. 251·310 after

I

Motorcycles-Scooters

Ph

Buses

·~7

:6sl.f~N ~l'iM~~s·H.t:iilk~ARE

· 110 S. Howard

Trucks, Trcrllers,

G~J!AT

Ph. 229·1836
1012 E. Cass
USED Gypsy camper atop'58
Chevrolet truck. $200 and pick up
payments. Jack Carter's Motel,
Laryd 0' Lakes, 949-4844.
143

t 47

150

MATADOrt

INVICTA
H, I'S, PB ,

SPECIAL
R, H .

... $1195
'60 INVICTA
HT, AT, It, H,
2-DR.
PB,

STATION

' .. $995
'63 CORTiNA
ENGLISH FORD.
$1195
1 CHfV
' . ".
'6
:;t~.:a't~c. !~~r"~t!;~

One·Year Warrcmry

4

ing, air conditioned.

'63 VOLKSWG. S1,~!,~

FAIRCLOTH

~7t:i::.~~a k:~~rr•
2

1801 FLA. AVE.
PHONE 229-9427

908

BUICK
E. Hlllsborouqf!

Phone 239·11 09
Ope.n Sunday After Churdl

Closed Sunday

FERMAN

:JW:@

'60 OLDS 88

'62 STUDEBAKER

CONVERTIBLE. All white,
black top, power steering
and brakes, R&H , automatic.
Red intlrior. Low mileage.

CONVERTIBLE, Lark. All
whit• with black top, auto·
matic trans., etc.

BIRDSONG MOTORS, Inc.
~

1 Year

~Warranty

11333 Florida Ave.
Ph. 935·1126

Automobiles For Sale

150

CADILLAC 1963 factory air conditioned. Not aU Cadillacs are

~f:V~e~l.b~~er~osr~ 1eth~utpe~~

pie wealthy enough to drive
Cadillac& are retired. The gen.
tleman who purchased this car
new and drove 9487 speedo miles
IB 82 year• old. He wa. brought
liP In a tradition o£ tenderlY
caring for his prize possessions
and this gorgeous Cadillac re·
fleets the careful service it has
received $349~. It certainly pays

~at~7. ~:"'~~ve w~~3 Qg!~lf.

lac.. We can' t afford to be Jn.
dependent. Quality Cadillac City
I• the largest pre-owner Cadillac
dealer In the south simply because we sell the finest pre·
owned Cadillacs in the world.
Cadillac City on us 19 your
Quality Dealer.

Olds Convertible
1960 OLDS Conv., beautiful ma·
room finish with all vinyl interior.
Radio, heater. automatic, power
oteering. XXX sharp. Only $1095.
l full yr. written warranty. Lie.
&. !Jonded Dlr. 9308 F la. Ave.

Automobiles For Sale

150

lSD

Automobiles For Sale

150

Automobilet For Sale

150

NO cash needed. $8 per wk. 1960 1963, 421 Pontiac Bonneville Con•
'65 PL YMOUTHS
Mercury Monterey, all power &. vertible, must sell. 833-6754.
air. 3411 Gandy Blvd. 838-3811 Dtr. 1957 CADILLAC, a ir, good condl·
NO CASH NEEDED
tlon, reasonable priced. 838·3591.
'61 PONTIAC wagon, iir- R&H, PS,
PB, good condition. 832-6111.
CADILLAC '60 Sedan DeVille. In
all probability one of the mo<l: per· OWNER of '57 or later cars can
buy a brand new Plymouth (all
'00 FORD Starllner. 2 door Hard· feet pre-owned motor cars in the
models available) for $59 mo.
top. Beautiful emerald green £tn- county. Owned since new by a lo·
or less under our specla! finance
Jsh. Spirited V8 performance. AU cal couple whose fussy attention to
Old car need not be paid
plan.
deluxe extras. A Superior Car with
care~
&::
precedures
proper service
Superior T#rmS. Only SS Down, ful drivin.~ habits has kept this for <we will pay off any balance
ow!ngl.
easy weekly, monthlY payments.
Cadillac in the showroom condition.
FOR INFORMATION CALL
Driven exactly 12,316 miles. Please
MR. ~'ARRIS 253-0141
expect to purchase a fine
SUPERIOR MOTORS don't
PLYMOUTH SALES
car like this cheaply.
motor
quality
Ph. 237·3929 The price- S1995 i.s very fair con- TRANSPORTATION SPECIAL! '60
4205 Florida Ave
sidering the immaculate condition.
Cadillac City on U.S. 19 at 38th ~~~~sws:~r·st~;:~ ~~aff22~a¥1o~:i~
Ave. N. St. Petersburg. Open. 9-9. Ave. Dealer 935-2563.

$59 MONTH

DOWN

$}

Automobiles For Sale

'64 Sedan DeVille.
CADn.LAC
Comfort control air conditioning,
Drlven exactly 8962 miles by a
Motors ViceGeneral
retired
President whose fussy attention
to evep the smallest details has
kept t~is gorgeous Cadillac in
mint condltion. 1 am sure b e
would be pleased to discuss the
merit o£ his fine Cadillac with
any prospective purchaser. And
we at Cadillac City are always
happy to provide the name &. address of former owners. The
average national price for this
motor car is $4895. Our price is
S4295 because our volume Cadillac selling means lower prices
for you. Please ask for stock No.
469-A. Cadil!•c City, On US. 19 at
38th Ave. N. St. Petersburg. Your
"Quality" Dealer. Open dally 9·9.

150

150

$10 DOWN
75 Cars to choose from

TROPICAL MOTORS
Ph. 626-3707
E. Hillsboro
OPEN SUNDAY

3 WAYS TO SAVE

WILLIAMS

On a

BROS.

Brand New

PRICE OR CREDIT
NO PROBLEM

?.

BEST AUTO SALES

?

QUESTION:

FULL PRICE
50

Have you talked to your neighbor, or anyone in your acquaintance who hu
had the pleasure of buying from Foster Lincoln -Mercury?

$2470

Have they told you of the financial savings they have rulixed by dea li ng
with Foster Lincoln-Mercury? O f how they arrived at their deal after con·
siderable shopping and comparing cars and deals?

OR

$199
YOU

OR

$5525

SAVE MORE
Better yet-why not visit Foster Lincoln-Mercury today and experience
these feelings yourself? At the moment we can offer over 250 cars-both
new and used-to choose from. You 'll find, u man y others have, it's a
real pleasure to do business at Foster Lincoln-Mercu ry!

from the pioneer
franchisee!• dealer
in Florida 11902).

On the Spot
Bank Finan~ing

DOWN

CASH OR TRADE

Have they told you of the courteous treatment they received at Foster
Lincoln-Mercury7-of the lack of "high pressure tactics" by the well-trained
personnel at Foster Lincoln-Mercury?

BUY IN
CONFIDENCE

'~AUSE

PER
MONTH
Incl. Credit Life Ins.

WE

' 64 FORD
Galaxie 500 2- Dr. HT.
htr.,

Rad.,

::;· c:nd~r.~ .

SPRING TIME
SPECIALS

AT,

5

pwr.

Charles H. Foster

2150

9530 Fla. Ave.
Ph. 935-3164

NO
MONEY
DOWN·

'62 THUNDERBIRD

'61
'62
'63
'64
'63
161
'64
'63
'62
'63
'61

Priced To Sell
Pontiac Sed. • •• air
Bonn. 2-Dr. HT • • nir
Corvoir Monzo Sed.
Tempest Sed. • •• air
Pont. G. Prix ••• air
T-Bird •• ••••• •• air
Bonn. 4 Sed. , ••• air
Olds Starfire .••• air
Olds 2-Dr. HT •• air
Olds 88 4 Sed.•• air
Chev. Imp. Sed. air

t•ontng

eauipped with

~rr ~andi-

$ 2195

LATE MODEL VSED CADILLAC
CLEARANCE S1A LE

' 63 FORD
Galaxie (Choice of 2)
4· Dr. HT. Rad., htr ..
,T, air cand ., 51495

BANK

. financing

Don't miss the opportunity of a lieftime.
Take advantage of these low, low prices.

pwr. s t eertng

Open weekdays 'til I

NO PAYMENTS
'TIL MAY

$1895

'61 CADILLAC SEDAN.
Light blue, full power, X-clean

'62 CADILLAC SEDAN.
Factory air, charcoal color. Full power, X-clean

tlKES-CAMPBELL MTRS.

.. .

'63 T riumph TR-4,

4- Dr. HT. Loaded! An·
other new car tradein. Sharp! MUST SEE!

F u 1 1y

SPORTS CARS
'65 S ting Ray, 4 SPd. R&H,
low mileage. Bal.$4295
of factory warra nty ..
'64 Alfa Romeo. Giulia Spyder.
$ 2495
a red beauty,
..
w/ bl k. interior .
'64 Triumph Spitfire Roadster .
Beautiful wh•te $1695
. ..
with R& H . .
'64 T r iumph Spitfire (2) Roadsters. W/strik ing $1695
red finish, R&.H.

President

'63 OLDS 98

For Year 'Round
Driving Pleasure

Up To
5 Years
To Pay

OWNER. CALL 238-2>138. Dlr.
'54 FORD, R&.H, good condition.
$125. 3008 44th Sl., 626·1344.
'64 ~i with seats:-excellent condition. Must sell immedi·
ately. Wholesale. $1775.
'55 PONTIAC 2 door, very good
:fo~~h~~~~~~~~9-o~ffect transporta.

Credit No Problem

1959 CADILLAC, Bristol blue, all
orig. Full power, AC. Gigantic
sftvin~ts on this car.

Automobiles For ssi;;a~le;---;-:===========:-;-(1;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~

'65 CHEVROLET WHOLESALE BY

'SI PLYJ\1. WAG. A/power. New
tag. Nice ............. $6.~ wk.

~130
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Automobiles For Sale

500

New & Used
Car Selection

'60 CADILLAC SEDAN.
Factory air, full power, Alpine white

$1295
'63 CADILLAC SEDAN.
Alpine white, factory air, full power ............. . $3350

'62 VOLKSWAGEN "1500" SEDAN.
Nice and clean ..............•................

Two B.ig
Locations

Free '65 Tags With AU Cars Purchased
During This Sale
Large Selection of Colors and Models from ' 59-'64

Light blue

:~~ .. . . . . . . .. $1895
'63 A. Healey "3000". Deluxe
$2295
4-pass., wiro

wheels,

o.o.,

R&.H ....

'63 Jaguar XKE Conv. Ch roma
wire whls., 4 spd. $3695
t rano .. R&H . ... . . . . .
'62 Corvette. Red beauty w/
$ 2495
Detachable
ha rdtop. lt&H . . . .. .
Eng lish
Tlt·4.
'62 T riumph
$1595
white w/ black
interior, R&H .. . .... .
'60 Corvette HT, Conv. with
$1795
R&H hardtop,
'60 MG Roadster.

Red beauty

$995
softtopha.r~.t~p ~~d .. .. .. . $995
R&H

~~~i·r·'· .w ~e~l.s~ ... .

'60 A/ H Sprite HT. 40 m.p.g.,

S1795
'59 Corvette Conv.
Auto. trans., R&H

CONVERTIBLES
Bucket
'64 Ford XL "500 " .
seats, auto. trans., $ 2695
PS, R&H . . . . . . . . ..
'63 Ford XL 500. PS, auto.
$2295
trans., R&H,
bucket seats, fact. a il" .
'63 Pontiac Bonnevil le. Magne·
siu m Whf!els, PS, $2395
auto. trans., R&H .
'63 Ford Galaxie 500. Beauti·
$1995
ful white, PS,
auto. trans., R&H . . ..
'63 T - Bird. Beautiful gold, fact.
A/ C, R& H, PS, $2895
.
P/ W, auto. trans.
Burgundy finish,
'62 T·Bird.
$2495
fact. A/C, PS,
PB 1 AT, R&H . ...... .

AIR CONDITIONED
'65 Mustang . V-a HT. Console,
auto. trans., PS, $2995
GUARANTEED

'64 GALAXIE 500
4-DR. HARDTOPS
eru ise·O·Matlc trans., rad io.
heater, power stee ring, V-8,
WSW tires, wide color se-

$2508
Delivered in TampA

ON-THE·SPOT FINANCING
$5645

Per Month
down cash or trade
eQuotY. 48 months to pay.
SSOO

Months to Pay. Only
48 $45.10 pe r Month .

Life insurance
payments.

included

in

'64 Galaxie 500 4-Dr. HARDTOPS
FactorY air conditioned by "Select Air," Ford's finest . Plus
Cruise .. O·Matic transmission, radto, oower steering, heater,
WSW t~res, v ~a engine, etc. List new for over $3742. Save
$1444,

Based on $500 Dawn
Cash or Trade
48 Months to Pay.
Credit life In surance
Included

FULL PRICE
ONLY •.•..

$2298

We g uarantee the balance of the manuf acturer,•
24,000 milu or 24 months warranty will be
transferred to you!

---*
,64

*

*---

*

IMPALA HARDTOPS

2 or 4-doors, automatie trans., radio, heater, power
steering, V-8 engine, WSW tires, big wheel covers.
With $500 Down
$47.97
Cash or TrQde
48 Mo. Financing
Per Month

$2295

----*·----*·----*·----*----

:

P·R·I·C·E·S

5 '65 RAMBLERS

5

••

••

•

The "Sensible Spectaculars"

5

WE GUARANTEE MILEAGE

'$2195

111 E. Platt

Ph. 229-6105

••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••
•
5
SPECTACULAR
5
•
•
5• 5-A-L-E 5•
: SPECIAL FACTORY :
•

WE BUY OUR CARS
BRAND NEW

FactorY atr cond., full power
assist, etc. Bought locally,
W tll trade, te rms, finance.

Serving Tampa Since 1923

:

NORTHGATE FORD

Stick sh ift, new too, beauti ~
ful red fini sh. Real n ice.

OPEN
SUNDAY
1-6 P.M.

AUTHpRIZED DEALER

408 N. Dale Mabry

HARDTOPS

lection. No cash is needed if

your old car equity is worth
$500. Insurance e><cluded in
payments.

ONE YEAit
WARRANTY

Lurgest
Stock Ever
'65 MUSTANG

R&H , 289 • ng . . . . . .

Open
'til 9 P.M.

SCHULSTAD

DA~~ ~L~~~YYPH!Y~r:!!sLER

5

N.

RAMBLER CO. :•
:• SCHULSTAD
1111 E. CASS ST.-PHONE 223-3701
RAMBLER CO. •:
• NORTHSIDE
10409 FLORIDA AVE.-PHONE 932.6171

Also 2 ' 60s in Stock

'63 MONZA CPE.
4·5Peed transm ission, R&H .

'62 GALAXIE
500

$1295

facto ry Air cond.,
full power, R&H , automatic,

v ..a, double

Jharo.

'65 PLYMOUTH
,-ury 2 ~ D r. Hardtop. Power
ste-ering and brakes, radio,
heater, automatic, v ..a en ..
gine,

$1295

'64 CHEVROLET

$2995

SUPER SPORT

'63 GRAND PRIX

Also '61s, '63s, ' 64s in Stock

Radio, heater, 4 -spee:d trans.
327 engine, padded dash,
t inted grass, premium WSW
ti,.es. 11,000 actual mile.s
can be ver-ified. Bought and

2-Door Hardtop. Factory air
cond., full power, R&H.
Midn ight bluo with match·
ine interior.

$2595

serviced local ly.

$2495

'63 CHEVROLET

'63 OLDS 88
Hardtop. Factory ail"
c:ond., double power, R&H ,
4 · Dr.

Biscayne 4·Dr. A utomatic,
R&H, factorY air cond., v .. a.

automatic, t inted gla5S, ate.

$2195
Loaded w ith e v e r y extra
Chrysler m a k e s includ ing
factory air. Owned local ly.
Balance of 5 year Chrysler
warranty: Full price onlY

$2895

'59 PONTIAC

'63 CORVAIR
Autom41.tic,
5-Qries.
"700"
radio, heater. Nice!

$1295

25-1964 Chevrolet lm pala 4 ·Door Hardtops

'64 OLDSMOBILE$
'18' Hardtops. Fact. air, AT,
R, H, PS, PB, WSW. Very

2 (Two) Additional

:~eage . . . . . . . .$3095
'64 RAMBLERS

1st Line

'64 CHEVY ll's
FactorY a er con d., 4 • Door
Novas. AT, R a n d H, tint

5
:~~:~- ~ . i-~ .. - • ...$1995

FactorY air cand. 660 Clas·
sics. AT, lt&H, PS, reelin·
$ 2095
ing seau,
tint glass . . . . .

20-1964 FORD GALAXIE 500 4-DRe HT's
Equipped with automatic transmission, radio, heater, V· l engine, oower steering, l · IPced electrie
wipert1 Windshield washer., aeat belts, b ack·UP lights, WSW t ires.

'61 CADILLAC

'63 IMPALA

Sedan DeVIlle. Full power,
factory air cond. $2395
One owner. Perfect

Convertibles. V· 8, AT, R, H,

'62 OLDS
5 ·118 H a r d to p, Fact, air
cond., v . a, AT, R, H, PS,
PB, an exception· $1795
._
ally c lean car

'62 FORD
Galaxie 4· Dr. Y·l, AT, R&H,
PS. Vinyl trim, WSW tires.
$1395
Beau~iful :White.
Red •nter•or ... . .

$64.84 PER MONTH 36 PAYMENTS

PS, WSW. Sveral in •tack .

;~;:age

5

$2098

. . . . . .... 1995

'61 OLDS
'88' 4· Door HT. V -1, AT, R,
H, PS, PB. Extra $1295

full

PRICE

ADD $200 FOR
FACTORY AIR

5-PONTIAC 4-DR. HARDTOPS

nice one owner ....

'59 T-BIRD

FULL

NO PAYMENTS
'TIL MAY 15th

Fully eq uipped Including automatic transmission, radio, heater, power ateering, ¥· 8 engine,
wide color selection, WSW tires. Na payments 'til May!

All Payments Quoted
Include Full Finance Charges
Over 200 aatisfi•d c:ustomert' names and addresses
on re.q ueat. We ~r• th• exclusive outlet for Herb: and
ouar antee them to be of the highest aualibt of any
cars sold anywhere. Balance of factory warranty.

Orily $249 Down
$69.97 Per Month

:~I~E $2399

STRICKLAND'S AUTO SALES

3702 E. HILLSBORO

36 MONT HS TO PAY INCLUDES
ALL. F INANCE
CHARGES

PH. 231·2311

$2799

::~·rannet:t c~~ . . . ,.
'64 Corvair

$2199

Mon:z:a

Spyder.

4- speed tra.ns., super
charged 150 h.p, engine, bucket

~:~~:r r~~~~ .~ .... $1999
'64 F ord F'airlane ' 500 ' Cpe.
Automatic trans., radio

.

' 1799
~;:.=··. . .. . .
'63 Buick R iviera C o u p e
Hardtoo. Full Dower &
' 3199
fact. a ir eond.
Loaded . . . . . . .
'63 T hunderbird Cpe, Hard.
top. Full power, rad to
$2499
& heater.
One owner ...... . ,
'63 Chevrolet Bel Air t ·
Passenger Station Wag.
Full power, V·B, fact. a ir cond .
5 2399
Rack on top.
.. . .
One owner!
'63 Ford XL. '500' Coupe
Ha rdtoe». Fu II power &
fact. air cond., bucket seats ,
' 2299
rad;o &
heater, WSW •• • ••

'63 Pontiac. Tempest 4 .. Dr.
Automatic trans., v .s,
air co n d., radio &
heater, WSW , . . .
'63 Ford Galaxie '500' Cpo .

$1199

V • S,

~;:;·· "-

Steck,

rad io

&

-- . $ 1699

'63 Corvaira, 2- &. 4·Door_a.
Automattc trans., rad•o

:,s~at~•: .. _......
'63 Valkowagen

$ 1499
Panel.

All

equipp!:ct~~ .. .. . . . $1399

STATION WAGONS

'62 Fa.irlane '500' 4 . Door.

Nice ~~~u.' ~ ' R~H, $1695
'61 T -B_ird HT. Full power
$ 1895
OQU >P POd.
Beautiful white .. . . , .

.. 5

R&H g~n~,- ~:·..Ps,_.. . . $ 2795
'65 Muotang HT. 4· speed 289
v.a ongine R&H . $ 2795
Turquoise ..... .. . .. . .
'64 Pontiac Cat. HT, One own $ 2695
er, 2-dr.. full
JkJW. Extra nice . . ...
'64 Dodge ,.330'' 4 .. 0 r. V -8 ,
auto., rad. & htr. $1995
Beautiful white . . ...
'63 Ford XL 4 - Dr. HT. Bucket
1

$2095

w / e'l{tr::•ts_,_ . ~~d~~- ... .
'63 Dodge Dart GT.

Bucket

' 64 Temput Custom. V·S, AT,
. $ 2795
PS,
fact. a ir cond. . ... , . ..
'63 VW Mic ro Bus, $ 1795
Deluxe. 9· pass. . .
'63 Eng. Ford Anglia. 4 cyt.,
35
MPG, . .. . .' 1 095
Nice
Valiant 4 · D r. Wh ite, stick

'62

~hilt.'

. . . . ..... $ 1195
4 · Dr. c u 1 t 0 m
$ 1195
Classic. AT,
6 cyl., R&H . . . . . . . ..
'61 Pont. Safari. Air $1695
cond ., AT, R&H .
'61 Falcon 4 -Dr. Do· $ 1095
luxe. AT, R&H ..
'61 Chev. 4·Pr. A/ C, V-8, PS,
lt&H
' 62

It ambler

beaut. Ab~~. . . . . . S1595
'61 Rambler Amb. Y·S. Oon•t
$ 1095
m iss this.
Ex. nice ...... .... .. .

Open Doily 8 to 9
Sundoys 12 to 7

Jeep Dealer

. . ... , .

$ 1495
R&H
'60 C-orvair 4-Dr. $ cyl, AT,
$895
R&H .
Real clean . .. . . ........ .
$595
'59 Mere. 4 - Dr. HT.
Montclair. P$, AT.

'63 Ford XLSOO Conv. Bucket
seats, auto. t ran., $ 2 295
PS, PB, R&H ..... . . .
'62 PIYm. Spt. Fury HT. Bucket

v_-s:.... ........ .

Add $200 for
Factory Air Cond.

.

'64 Chevrolet Impala Sta·
t ion Wag on. Full power
& fact. air cond , Bal. new
$2899
ca r war rantYone owner!
'64 Chevrolet Impala Con·
vertible. Full power, v.s,
rad io & heater, ~ir cond. O ne
owner. Bal. new car
war ranty! . . . ... .
'64 Chevrolet Impala Hard·
tops , Bal. new car war·
$ 2299
ranty!
Fact . equipped . .. .
'64 Chevrolet Chevelfe Super
Sport Malibu Hardtop.
PG, V·S, PS, radio $ 2299
& heater, WSW . ..
'64 For d Galaxie 1500' 4·Dr.
V·8,
C ruise~ 0- Matic,
power steerin g, radio & htr.

'63 S tudebaker Sta. Wagon.
Fact. equlpd. $ 1399
One owner . . . ....
'63 Cadollac Coupo Hardtop.
Full power, fact. a.r
$3699
cond. Loaded.
One owner . . .. ... .
'63 Chevr olet Coupe, Fact.
equipped. 7000 actua l
$ 1699
mileo.
One owner . . .. . . . .
'63 Camet Custom 4 · Door.
Fact. eQuipd. $ 1399
One owner! . ..... .
'63 Chevrolet N o v a ' 400'
Super Sport. PG, 6 cyl.,
bucket seats, radio
& heater, WSW .. .
'62 Thunderbird Cpe. Hard·
top. Full power, & fact.
ai l" cond. Loaded.
One owner! •. . ... .
'62 Oldsmobile '911' Holiday
4 • Door Hardtop, Full
power & fact. a.r cond. Load·
ed. One owne~. Must 52 499
see to apprectate! ..
'62 Chrysler '300' 4 .. Doo r.
Full pwr., rad . $ 1699
&. htr. One owner ..
'62 Chevrolet Impala Super
Sport. PG, powe r steer·
ing, radio & heate r, fact. air
.. 51999
cand., WSW.
One owner! . . . . .
'62 Chrysler Newpo r t 4 · Dr.
Full power, radio &
5
. . . . ...... .. 1399

R&H $~~~~' •• .· CY~·. . ... $1695
'62 Plym, Fury HT. PS, AT,

Full Priee

Chevrolets and Rambler-5 Without Air Deduct $200

$2595
in ter io:·D.r: .~~.. ~ .d.•,'~~~. $2495
Gas saving
'63 Bu ick
5
t rans. v_-~: . ~~~~·..... . 1895

6

Only $-199 Down, $66.97 per Month
3 6 Months to Pay

WSW Tires

V-8,

R&H -~·~.p-eed.'., . .. . .. $ 2795
'65 Mustang HT, 289, V-II en-

Some w ith A ir

£auiPPed with automatic t ransmission, r,a.dio, heater, V· l
e ngine, power ste.ring, 2· 1Peed electric wipers, windshield

air con d. 2 or 4.
Or. HT's. V . 8, AT, R, H,
$ 2295
PS, WSW tires,
big hubs . . . . . . ..

.

PLEASURE CARS

STRICKLAND~S

'64 GALAXIE 500's

....

'65 Corvair Corn HT. 180 H.P.

Over 2S Com pacts in Stock

washers, seat belts, back· up lights, WSW tires.

~acto r y

.

5Pt~cia1.

REPEATS A SELLOUT! FREE '65 TAG & EXTRA TIRES

SPECIAL!! 1965 Ford Galoxie 500 LTD. 1600
miles on this beautiful, privately owned car.
T-Bird, Y-8, fact. air cond., full power. SAVES S S
15 FACTORY FRESH '65 MODELS IN STOCK

Silver blue

'64 Olds '98' Spt. Cpe. 2· Dr.
$3395
Bucket seats.
Loaded w ith everything
'63 Pont. Catalina HT. Han·
' 2495
duras maroon.

blue ~q~ i~ ~~~~ .m ~~ni.t•.
'63 Pont. starchie r. Fully eqpt.

~-:::·/r.~T: ..... 5395

warranty!

lt&H A.~'. ~~·- .... ..... $2595
'64 Tempest Wagon. 4· Dr, 326
V -8 ong, PS, AT, $2795
red t in.sh . . . ........ .
'64 Tempest Wagon. 4·Dr. 326
$ 2795
eng. V· 8, P5,
auto. trans., blue finish
'64 Tempest Wagon. 4·Dr. 326
V·8 eng. PS, AT. $2795

~~ ~~·-

'59 OLDS 88

'64 Pontiac G ran d Pri~.
Full power &. fact. a• r
con d. Load • d. One owner.
s3399
Bal. new car

:.a,

......... $1995
.. .
R&H
'63 Pont. Bonn. 4-Dr. HT. Fully

'63 CHRYSLER
SALON

$3399

Loaded. Bal. new
car wa rranty.1 . ..

AT, .. . $ 2795
P_S_'
'64 TemPest 4·Dr. 321l V-8 eng,

R&H

'63 Chev. 4-Dr. Bel Aor.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Also in Stock with Factory Air Condition;ng

$4295

gold ~~~e·r·,. :ah~r~ ...
'65 Pont. Tempest Cpe. AT,
R&H , beautifu l $2895
emerald green . . ....
'64 Plymouth Spt. Fu ry HT
Bucket seats, PS, $2795
PB, auto. trans.
'64 Ford F / L 500 HT. 4 on the
f loor, 289 V-8 eng, $2595
Bucket seats . . . . . . ...
'64 Buick Riviera. Glamorous
is the word, all $3695
the extras you can name
'64 Pont. 4-Dr. Catalina. Mod ·
$2795
nite blue and
..
w hi te, full power
'64 Bu•ck leSabre HT. W hite
$ 2995
2-Dr . PS, PB,
AT, R&H .. . ........ .
V-8 eng.
HT.
'64 Chev. Impala

PS, PB, R&H . . . .. . .

'58 Pontiac. Power .... $395
'55 Cadillac. Power , .. S195
'58 Hillman. Canv, ... $395
'58 Con•t ...... , ...... 5495

:

.

'65 Pont. Bonne. 2-Dr. HT. Full

'65 Pontiac Bonneville Coe.
Hardtop. Full power and
fact. a ir cond. Loaded. Never
tagged nor t itled. Balance of
$4199
new car
warranty! , .... , .
'65 Buick W ildcat 4-Door .
Ful l power & fact. air
cond. Loaded. Bal. $3899
new car wa rranty!
'65 Chevrolet Impala Hard·
tap. Bal. new $2799
car warranty! S ave!
'65 cor vair Monza Coupe.
4-speed t rano. 140 h .p.
engine, Bucke t seats, rad io,
heater, WSW. Ba l. $ 2499
new car warranty!
'64 Cadillac Floetwaad. Full
power & fact. air cond.
Owner's personal car. Bought
& serviced locally. $5499
Bal. new car w rntyl
'64 Pontiac Bonneville Cps.
& 4- Door Hardtops. Full
fact. Air cond.
&
power

'1899

$2399

~;~r,

Fordomatic, V ~ 8., power
steering, a ir cond., ,.adio &
S 1499
heater, tutone,
,.
WSW
Che vrolet Coupe. Fact.
'62 equipped, includes fact
a ir
5
cond.
1499
' 62 Volkswagen Sedan.
$ 1199
Fact,
equipped . , , . , . . , , .
'62 Falcon Custom Station
Wagon. Fact. $ 1099
equipped ... . .. . .. .

